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Chen TrdUd, renowned I.A.T.A. licensed
travel agents of high repute constantly

strive to improve and maintain the high
standard of our services. fr>

We invite you to visit our website: www.jewishtour.com
to see how much we can offer.

Travelling abroad? Our
Outgoing Department will assist
you in planning your overseas
trips, whether you fly, take a
cruise or a train or any other mode
of travel to any destination you
choose and handle all the relevant
formalities on your behalf.

In Israel we are recognized
for our traditional, different and
exciting programs for the Jewish
religious and secular communi
ties worldwide. Nothing phases
or challenges us - be it Glatt
Kosher meals; special Bar/
Batmitzvot; holidays that you can
share with your visiting families
from abroad in the north, south,
east and west of the country - just
allow our dedicated staff to meet
your every expectation.

Our motto is: top quality sorvlce. excelienGo and to ensure that you receive the best value for your money.
Just name it and we will bend over backwards to obtain It for you and introduce you to all the different

faces of travellll. Once you experience the Chen Travel touch, we know that you will return again and again
as so many of our clients have over the past 20 years.

62 Rabbi Akiva Street, Bnei Brak, tel.972-3-5790781, fax 972-3-5789959
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A L A N O U A C E O F
UNDERSTANDING

What shlemiels we sometimes are. Only when
on the verge ofloosing something special, do we
wake up to the value of a looming loss. Such has
been the sad experience with Yiddish.

For most of Southern Africa's Jewish commu

nity, Yiddish was the language of their forebears,
brought from the shtetls of Eastern Europe. Bat
tered and bruised, it barely survived among the
generations that followed.

Tenuously, mamaloshen has hung on fight
ing a rear-guard action by remaining the first
language of choice for depicting a situation or
person that only a Yiddish word or expression
would satisfactorily encapsulate. Is there any
equivalent in the language of Shakespeare
and Milton for - shmendrik, shwrer, tsures,

shiep, cliazarai, chutzpa tind.'ihlemazen Nope.
Telfed Magazine's Jerusalem correspondent. Dr.
Issy Berclowitz offers some encouragement on
the revival of Yiddish in his article on page 22
— "Down Bui Not Out.''

Down in financial resources, but far from out,
Telfed is valiantly battling in today's "Hard
Times" (seepage 31) to support the Southem Afri
can community in Israel. Each day, more and
more members of our community are knocking
at Telfed's door, requesting help - a job, a loan,
a grant, a scholarship, money for a retraining
course, needs of the elderly and yes, providing
food for the table. (See Focus on Telfed, page 26)

To cope with the increasing demands on our lim
ited resources, Telfed needs your support.'Tlease
be a mench and make a contribution to the Telfed
Emergency Campaign," requests campaign-
chairman Hertzel Katz.

David Kaplan, Editor

South African Zionist Federation (Israel)

19 Schwartz Street, Ra'anana 43212
tel.: (09)744-6110, fax: (09)744-6112
infc(gtelfed.org.il; www.telfed.org.il
PLEASE NOTE: The date on the right comer of your
mailing label indicates the date of your last payment for
Telfed Magazine. Ifno date appears, wc have not yet

received payment from you.

Views and comments expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the South African Zionist Federation (Israel)
or of the Editorial Board. SAZF (Israel) is not responsible for articles and advertisements which appear herein.
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B U T T O U T
Dear Editor,

The late Solly Kaplan's personal recollections
of the 1922 Rand Revolt in Tclfed Magazine^s
May issue, brought back stories my late father
told me when I was growing up. His name was
Morris Fisher and his parents Berel & Chaya
Sorah Fisher and other members of the Fisher

family lived in Fordsburg & Mayfair; districts that
were in the thick of the insurrection. Of course,
few homes had phones in those days, so when the
revolt broke out, my father tried to get from his
home in Braamfontein to Fordsburg, anxious to
see if members of his family were safe. Darting
from street to street he was finally stopped by a
policeman who refused to allow him to enter the
area. An argument ensured, and my dad received
a severe blow to his chest from the butt of the
policeman's rifle.

Pearl Kaplan, Beth Protea. Henlia

GOING AROUND AGAIN
Dear Editor

Kol Hakavod to Adrian Wolff for coordinating
the 24-hour Kinneret Bike Ride raising funds for
psycho-trauma treatment of terror victims, cov
ered in September's issue of Telfed Magazine.

UpKol sterer
Llri will clian^ellicold to nc^

J N THE MAIL

Choose from a

large selection of
fabrics or leather

brought to your
home. Wood

refinishing and
repairs. Free pick
up and delivery in
Gush Dan and Sharon Area.

Rcslorc?
and rc-
upiiolslers
antique,
classical

and modern
furniture.

03-6482792, 050-205680
w \vw.goltl.co.i I u fi

Well done too to the South African

cyclists who trekked around the 63-
k/m coastline and to you, our Telfed
editor, for "Going Around In Circles" twice!

The joy you so passionately and poetically
portrayed in the article at the "sight of the tops
of the trees peeking above the water's surface"
was a sentiment that I too shared, not from the
dry vantage position of a saddle, but much closer
to the issue, in the water. I was participating this
last September, in the Israel Open Water Masters
Championship held at Hof Tzemach.

Cycling and swimming at the Kinneret are
enriching experiences for all ages to truly enjoy
one of Israel's treasure spots.

Leon Glasser, Efrat
Ed. - next Kinneret 24-hour charity ride; 6- 7 May,
2004, details. Adrian Woljf aewoljJ@internet.il,
or mvw.one-to-one.org

UP IN FLAAAES
Dear Ed i to r

I received (hefollowing E-mailfrom my non-Jewish
friends Harry and Lynda Finchant who lived in Bulawayo
for many years and who have now settled in Australia.
I trust it will be of interest to your readers.

Gordon Mandelzweig, Rishon Lezion

The houses in Suburbs, Bulawayo, were an
eclectic mixture ofbeautiful modem homes and
sand derelict old treasures, with Oregon pine
floors, pressed ceilings, and deep, wide verandas
all the way round. With the recent tragedy that
befell the Bulawayo Jewish Community, when
their wonderful old Synagogue was razed to
the ground, I thought of all the young Jewish
girls who had been at school with me. There in
Lawley Road had lived Julia Fish, a mathemati
cal genius - whatever happened to her? Across
the way lived Maya Weinberg—brilliant at
art and poetry.

continued on page 4
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I N T H E

Desiree Grevler also used to live near us, as
did Ann Margoiis, liana Jacobson and Audrey
Silver whose parents ran a photographic studio, and
many folk both here and abroad must have a portrait
done by Leo Silver on their mantelpiece.Marilyn
Side lskv was an incred ib le swimmer. Teresa

A n t i q u e f u r n i t u r e
R E S T O R A T I O N , G I L D I N G

A N D S P E C I A L P A I N T I N G

E F F E C T S O N W O O D

W W W . J Z R E S T O R A T I O N . C O M

Jeremy Zetland
09.741.9958 • 053.495.678

jeremyta^jzrestoratlon.com

M A I L

W i n k l e r w a s a n o t h e r c h a r a c t e r a t

E v e l i n e S c h o o l . , , / *

1 w o n d e r w h a t t h e s e w o m e n

will think when they hear of the demise of
their precious shul. How many memories were
left behind in the flames? How many brides were
blessed in the lovely old synagogue? How many
families were held together during good times, sad
times and times when people needed each other
for comfort. Our thoughts are with Bulawayo's
Jewish Community."

Ed Note. Desiree Grevler lives in Tel Aviv and
has workedfor the U.S. Embassy for many years,
liana Joselowitz (nee Jacobson) lives in Raanana.
Audrey Gil (nee Silver) lives in Haifa. Marilyn
Sidelsky is in the USA.

In Memory of
T r e v o r H a m e r

Trevor Hamer, aged 69, passed away at home,
with his wife at his side, after a short illness, on
Monday 20th October 2003. During his life,
this thoughtful, loving, sweet man lived life as
a naval officer in the British Royal Navy, and was
a distinguished photo-journalist, sales person, Glenn
Miller and Big Band enthusiast, and radio personality.

Trevor was buried on his 69th birthday (22nd
October) at the West Park Jewish Cemetery in
Johannesburg. Trevor is sorely missed by Rosa, his
loving wife of 36 years, and his two adoring sons.
Dean (34) and Warren (31).

The bereaved Hamer family

A U B R E Y G I N S B E R G I N S U R A N C E
M o s h a v Ta l m e l Ya f e , D . N . H o f A s h k e l o n
Telefax:08'&726704. Ceil;0&4-2978U or 051-767784

F o r A l l Yo u r I n s u r a n c e N e e d s
Free Financia l Consul ta t ion a Planning
We will meet You Wherever You are Situated

Profess ional , Prompt , Rel iab le Serv ice
S imp ly Ca l l Whenever Conven ien t

L i f e

H e a l t h
L o n g Te r m C a r e h i v p

C a r
H o u s e h o l d e r s

B u s i n e s s
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PEOPLE
David Kaplan reports

SHE PUTS HER BACK INTO IT

^ A N D H A S G O L D T O S H O W F O R I T

Rona Jojfe, Extwpean Champion.

R o n a J o f f e o f

R a ' a n a n a i s t h e

European Masters
Champion in the

50m backstroke

in the age 50-
5 4 c l a s s .

S h e t o o k

G o l d a t

the recent

champi
onships
h e l d i n

M i l l a u

i n t h e

s o u t h
of France. Not content with only one sparkling
mineral, she swam off with some impressive
silverware too, clinching second slot in both
the 100 and 200 backstroke events.

Considering the high level of competition—
she beat a former Rmsian champion who had
competed in the 1972 Munich Olympics—Rona's
feat would have nevertheless impressed had
she been a veteran swimmer with shelves and
walls cluttered with cups and medals since her
schooldays in Johannesburg. But that was far
from the case. It came as a whopping surprise
to learn that this golden girl from Ra'anana has
only been racing for about 10 years. In fact, "1
was forced to give up competitive swimming at
school, because I was such a sickly kid."

Rona's success is even more astounding, when
one leams that she suffered for years with terrible
backache due to a slipped disc. Then, following

the birth of her fourth child, the disc ruptured
and she was bedridden for months. Surgery was
on the cards, until she found a chiropractor, who
advocated swimming as an alternative treatment.
This idea resonated with Rona, who quite literally
dived in the deep end by joining the Masters
swimming programme developed for participants
twenty-five years and over.

Created in 1970, the Masters programme
operates in over 70 countries and in every state
in the US. Although the programme includes a
variety of diverse sports, swimming, not sur
prisingly, outstrips them all in popularity. "An
excellent cardio-vascular sport and not taxing
on one's ligaments," is the mantra frequently
heard from sport cognoscenti.

Rona, who has accumulated a boxful of tro
phies and medals over the last decade, admits to
only one disappointment - "I am the only Anglo
in the Israeli squad". Throwing down the gaunt
let, she hopes other English speakers will join.
"Participants are fun-loving and sociable and
you get to meet people with the same interests in
Israel and around the world." What's more, she

No more cockroaches & fishmoths
Destroys entire nest at the source
Easy to use- just 'pee' & stick'
100% effective product from SA
• Ozone-friendly* Odorless • Hygienic

w w w . k e e l o v e r . c o m
E-mail:keelover@syntab.com Tel; 058-811916 (l.es)
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PEOPLE
adds, particularly for new immigrants, "It offers
a great opportunity to improve one's Hebrew,
although, coach Gershon Shefa —three-time
Olympian—speaks an excellent English."

European Championships are held every two
years, alternating with the World Championships.
Rona stresses however that "competition is not
everything, and we go mainly for the fun. We
swap T-shirts, caps, and visit interesting travel
spots" but Telfed is sure, if Rona can retum home
to Israel with some well-earned gold, silver or
bronze, it sure beats hands down, the customary
trinkets from European Shuks.
Anyone wishing to leam more about the programme
can contact Rona at:09-745285l.

CRESTFALLEN
I N L O N D O N

Ever ^een to one of those clubs in
England, where you sip port,
chat about the races and fox
hunting, toast the royals and
bemoan where the country
is going under Labour. Well,
Les Amdi i r f rom Moshav
Manof found himself in that
position recently when a friend of
his invited him to his club in London.

Membership is strictly hereditary and the
names of its members are like a who's-who of

English pomposity. Illustrious titles invariably
precede a member's name flanked at the tail-end
with abbreviations and acronyms denoting serv
ice to country and sovereign. The austere walls,
adomed with portraits of the landed gentry project
a narrative that gels with the large oils of famous
land and sea battles. So when Amdurof Manof
from the County of Segev, stepped into the club's

300-year-old bar, he felt totally at home.
Separated from his friend, Les sauntered over

to order a drink and was immediately engaged by
an affable, florid-cheeked loquacious fellow, who
opened up with, "So, old chap, haven't seen you
around here before. What's your crest?"

"My crest!" gulped Les, spritching his Famous
Grouse. The closest Les has been to a crest was

surfing over one at Muizenburg in the sixties.
Before the situation descended into Monty Pytho-
nesque, Les felt he had to quickly disengage from
this rather unusual topic for someone resident
in the north of Israel. Inappropriate replies in
Yiddish came to mind but Les settled on "Oh,
I'm from the North." If Les believed that would
deflect the persistent inebriate, he was clearly
mis taken .

"Ah ha, so you're from the Highlands?" he
bellowed. Unable to ignore the question as rhe
torical, and fearing the conversation may steer
towards the subject of Highland clans, a matter

Les felt even less secure on than crests,
he replied, "No, south of there."

"South, where south?" he pestered,
regaling Les in infinite detail about his
family's crest, and the battles of his
forbears.

When Les had sheepishly murmured,
south" he of course meant south of England

not Scotland—by about a good few thousand
k i lomete rs \

Thankfully, before Les found himself sink
ing deeper into the manure, as some 'old chaps'
enlarged their circle with mutterings about regi
ments and other fascinating subjects, his mate
threw him a lifeline. Clasping his arm, he escorted
the relieved /f/wrfwr ofManofout of foreign terri
tory with "Come, I want you to meet Sir Hotnum
Gribbletoke" or something like that.

6



E O P L E .

A f t e r a

w e e k o f

basic training in
London 's soc ia l

scene, Les found
himself walking
early one evening
in the vicinity of
Leicester Square.
L i t t l e d i d o u r

intrepid Manofnik know it was the
premiere of Sean Connery's latest

movie, 'The League of Extraordinaiy Gentle
men. ' A huge crowd was gathering to catch sight
of the movie's stars as well as other celebrities
and glitterati attending the premiere, when sud
denly, in one of the side streets, a woman spotted
Les and screamed. "Look, there's Sean."

Before he knew it, Les, who has been oft
likened to the former 007, was being chased by
adoring fans screaming, "Sean, Sean."

Still not understanding his instant elevation
to mistaken star status, Les ran for his life and
at the first opportunity, ducked into a pub.

"What an honour," animatedly exclaimed the
beaming pub-owner, "Drinks on the house."

Thinking himself ever-so-smart, the pub
owner guffawed, "Shaken, but not stirred, hey
Mr. Connery."

"Yes, very shaken," came the reply in a very
South African accent. "Now, please show me
out through your back entrance." •

By Telfed's Northern correspondent
J o n F e d l e r

A RAY OF EMUNAH
Amid the cutbacks and closures offacil it ies

for children from problematic homes, it is
.eartcning to hear of one institution that has

chow managed to keep its doors open and
cn expand. This is the 'children's village'

e t w o r k o f
t h e r e l i g i o u s -
w o m e n ' s

a n i z a t i o n

u n a h . E x -

Capetonian
S h I 0 m 0

( S h a w n )
êssel spoke
to Telfed Magazine, prior to embarking on a
fiind-raising mission to New York.

"The Homes were opened originally to take
in children who survived the Holocaust. One
of the most prominent graduates was former

Kshkenazi Chief Rabbi. Israel Lau. Today,together 600 children, from ages 4 to 18, are



being assisted by adoptive families and staff at
five live-in facilities. Since government grants
are being reduced, there is a continuous need to
increase private contributions. "The children's
needs are tremendous: board and lodging,
education and psychological assistance."

Until recently, Kessel was the educational
director and associate executive director of the
Neve Michael Children's Village in Pardess
Hanna. He is currently the director of the Sarah
Herzog home in Aflila established 65 yeare ago,
and deputy director of Neve Michael.

Kessel, 41, grew
tup in Cape Town,
attended Herzlia High
School and made aliya
in 1982 after matricu
lation. His father, Mike
Kessel, who used to be
t h e h e a d m a s t e r o f t h e

U n i t e d H e r z l i a S c h o o l s

and a prominent rugby referee, lives in Her
manns. "He is reputed to be the only ref who
ever threw the former Springbok captain,
Morne du Plessis, off the field."

""^Ahuzat Sarah receives some support
f r o m t h e E m u n a h W o m e n o f S o u t h A f r i c a

and Emunah has many ex-South African
supporters in Israel," notes Kessel. Despite
the children's difficult backgrounds, the
homes encourage them to be in touch with
their biological parents, unless a court order
prevents this. "When there are meetings or
discussions about the child, parents are invited
to take part."

Kessel is convinced that the system effectively
cultivates responsible adults. "Many graduates
are outstanding citizens. In my experience they
don't come back and nor do their children." •

E O P L E

Reports Fonda Dubb,
Telfed's Eitat correspondent

HEADING SOUTH
No. not the economy, but European tour

ists, who are returning in increased numbers
to Eilat. "The good news'" says the Sheraton
Moriah Hotel's Public Relations Manager, Glenda
Ron (nee Segal), "is that we now see light at the
end of the tunnel."

Not unsurprisingly, the recent increase in
hotel occupancy, by mainly French and British
tourists, follows "the relative calm in Israel and
particularly in our neck of the woods," explains
former Johannesburger Glenda. While this wel
come respite may be ephemeral, its impact is
clearly evident in the industry. "This time last
year, Britain had put out a travel warning, which
meant that visitors from England were unable to
obtain travel insurance. This restriction has now
been lifted, and the English tourists are returning
in their droves. The intifada has exposed how
vulnerable a market tourism is, often influenced
by factors out of the industry's control."

THE WINTER OF OUR CONTENT

Glenda, who has been at the Sheraton Moriah
for the past 6 yearSjGt̂ îSlB&iiiE f̂HSB^
reveals that in her!
first three years", "the 1
hotel's occupancy^
ran at about 90%,;
comprising mainly
foreign tourists. This,

. > * m d i
percentage went into
a tailspin during the
intifada and wc had

to re-market the hotel
for local Israelis,
the past had constituted our
chaggim (festival) clientele.
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However, our present winter season has proved a
bonanza. We have had a hotel full of foreigners,
many of whom had come previously. This is how
it used to be prior to the intifada, with a very
loyal client base of returning guests. October
- December has been a period of resurgence,

may it continue."
Another factor contributing to Eilat's recover

ing popularity, may be the aggressive marketing
campaign by the Hotel Association, "which in
November hosted over 300 European travel
agents. Every day there were workshops, visits
to different hotels, meetings with top government
and municipal officials, and of course, time to
close deals. While this is a normal annual event,
last year, we had an excellent attendance, despite
the border incident at the Israel-Jordan border

control post. It failed to deter any travel agents
from coming, nor did it arouse any concern
about security."

A L L T I R E P U P

Glenda, who studied Public Relations, arrived
in Eilat in 1982, landing ajob at the Larommc
hotel. It was there that she met her husband-to-be,
Eyal. They then moved to Johannesburg, a relo
cation that didn't pan out as planned. Opening a
restaurant called 'Cloiiseaus\ the business was
moving along fine, until some fellows popped m,
looking for items not on the menu. A good thing
they didn't pop off some shots. "They held-up
Eyal at gunpoint, tied him up and repeatedly
threatened to kill him."

This was the day before Eyal's mother flew
in from Israel for a visit, If she wanted to see
what her son was getting up to in the big city,
it was all in the papers the next day. They soon
packed up and returned to Eilat, arriving with two
small children. That was in 1992, and joined by
Glenda's parents, Norman and Gloria Segal, the
Ron and Segal families haven't looked back. •

A T O W N C A L L E D
CASTICLIONl DEI

PEPOLI
By Lloyd Masel & David E. Kaplan

Castiglioni dei Pepoli is nestled in the hills
of the Apennine Mountain range, not far from
Florence. For former Telfed Chairman, Nick
Alhadeff, who recently revisited the town after
nearly 60 years, it was more a case of revisiting
his past. This small Italian town had been his
home for one freezing winter during WWII.

Situated at the southern entrance to the town
on a picturesque hillside, lies the South African
War Cemetery, the final resting place of some
400 fallen soldiers. The entrance bears a simple
instruction in English and Afrikaans: To serve
mankind, yourselves you scorned to sm'e." Walk
ing along the rolling green lawns, young smiling
faces come to Nick's mind, as he silently reads
the many familiar names. He inhales deeply
before the white stones of Paddy Green and
John Scroobie, friends since childhood and who
had been at school together at Prince Edward in
Salisbury. John had stepped on a mine, while
Paddy fell white scaling Monte Sole.

Monte Sole, together with Monte Caprara
and Monte Abelle formed the centerpiece of
the German defense, known as the Gothic Line.
From these high peaks, the Gennans commanded
the high ground protecting Bologna. The 6"* SA
Annoured Division, which had been in the van
guard of the drive to Florence, occupying it in
August 1944, was now up against fanatical Nazi
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troops of the 16"' SS Reich-feurer Division.

"Our front line," explains Nick, who was serv
ing as a signaller to Divisional HQ, "stretched
along the foothills of these three mountains with
Castiglioni dei Pepoli situated some three miles
behind our front troops. This small village of not
more than about 60 homesteads, served as our
main base of operations throughout that freezing
winter ofl 944-45."

While fighting during this period
consisted mainly of artillery duels
and probing patrols, compounding
the ordeal was the battle against the
elements. "1 was so cold at times,

especially my hands and fingers, that
1 couldn't operate my Morse keys.
Local villagers carried around earth
enware pots containing hot coals,
which radiated heat. It was a simple
yet ingenious innovation, and we would hover our
hands over these pots for warmth."

On the ir''April 1945, the Division took up
positions for what was to be the last serious battle
of the Italian Campaign. "Two days later," relates
Nick, "the Allied attack began with 500 bombers,
flying in waves of 18 at a time bombarding the
three mountains."

Watching this assault from the vantage point
as a radio operator at Tactical HQ, "I could not
imagine how any Germans would survive. Our
fighter-bombers were dropping devices known
as "fuel tanks" or "fire bombs", which when

striking the high ground, turned into balls of fire
that rolled down destroying or smoking out all in
it's path. The image was like something out of
Dante's Inferno.

"At about 10.30 pm that night, following mas
sive artillery barrages, the Springbok infantry regi
ments, supported by tank fire, moved forward."

The Germans had dug themselves in deep

bunkers, as well as having laid well-concealed
mine-fields. "The battle was fierce and despite
sustaining heavy casualties, our troops fought their
way up the steep mountain slopes, often engaging
in hand-to-hand combat. One of the first casualty
names that came through on my radio was a lad
I knew well, Nick Levy, from Salisbury. He was
seriously injured but thankfully survived. By day

break, the Springboks reached the peak
of Monte Sole and shortly afterwards
the other two mountains were cleared
and the battle for the Gothic Line had
[been won."

BACK TO THE FUTURE

Walking through the streets of Cas-
|tiglioni dei Pepoli, nearly six decades
later. Nick notes how the place has been
[transfonned from small village to modem
town. Standing in the town square, with

its colourful cafes and shops, he recalls an earlier
time when it was once cluttered with tanks, half
tracks and jeeps. The building in which his unit
had been billeted was now a hotel!

Nick muses over two memorable incidents, one
that took place near the beginning of the Italian
campaign and the other at the end. Both contributed
to shaping his future life and affirming his Jewish
identity. "Soon after arriving in Italy, and prior to
the Battle of Monte Cassino, which would open
the way to Rome, our chaplain, Rabbi Hickman
from Cape Town, related that he had come across a
group of Polish Jews who had escaped from Poland
and walked across Europe miraculously evading
capture. He explained that it would be a mitzvah
for them to meet a group of Jewish soldiers.

Organising a half-ton truck, he rounded up a
bunch of Jewish soldiers from different units.
Grabbing bully-beef and biscuits we climbed
on board and drove to meet them. Language
was a problem as they could only speak Polish

1 0
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and Yiddish. All I could understand them saying
was, "Palestina. Palestina". They were crying- all
they wanted was to get to Palestine. As we drove
away, we were all in tears as they sang Heveinu
Shalom Aleichem. I knew at that moment, that my
life would one day be entwined with the ftiture
Jewish state."

The second incident, which followed soon
after the German surrender, also involved Rabbi
Hickman. "The rabbi had learned of a group of
girls, originally from Rhodes, that had found their
way from a concentration camp to Italy and were
camping in the Great Synagogue in Florence. He
asked if I would join him and act as an interpreter, as
the girls only spoke Spanish and Italian, languages
I spoke fluently.

This was the first occasion that 1 had come

into contact with people from a community that 1
hailed from." The Alhadeffs were a well-known

Jewish family in Rhodes, established in banking.
"The girls sadly related how the entire community
fix)m Rhodes had been deported to Auschwitz. They
spoke of their treatment by the Nazis and how
they managed to survive. It was obvious then,
that 1 had lost many uncles, aunts and cousins, in
what would be called the Holocaust." That night,
emotionally distraught, Nick sat down and wrote
to his father in Rhodesia. "I knew as 1 was putting
pen to paper, how he would struggle to grapple
with what I was relating. Jews back home, found it
easier to accept the myth of relocation rather than
absorb the rumour of extermination."

This was clearly another defining experience
in this young soldier's life, who after returning
home after the war, would devote so much of his
life to serving his community both in Rhodesia
and Israel.*

GRAVITATINC TO
THE CENTER

By David E. Kaplan
When Telfed Magazine ran a stoy two years

ago on the Interdisciplinaiy Center (IDC) in Her-
zlia, there vvm only one South African student at
the school. It was felt that the option of taking a
degree in English would be attractive to native
English speakers. Not only has this been borne
out by the increased number of Southern Africans
now enrolled, but it turns out that many young
Israelis are today choosing this route, acutely
aware that in the age of globalisation, the lingua
franco is English.

Shana Katz is a first-year student in the School
of Governnient. She came to Israel from Johan

nesburg as a young teenager and graduated from
Telfed's Mossenson School project some four
years ago. Despite the situation in the country,
Shana says, "there are students in my class from
fifteen different countries, notably from America,
many from Germany and a few from Spain and
Italy. Clearly the situation did not deter them
from coming. Many were in Youth Movements,
so Zionism is clearly alive and well."

Shani Solomon was a 19-year-old when she
arrived in Israel from Johannesburg without her
family in 2001. A first-year Business Manage
ment student, she reveals "I always wanted to
study in English but never knew the option was
available until I discovered the programme at the
IDC." Keen to integrate, her only concern was
that there would be too few Israelis in the class.
She needn't have worried - "half my class is
Israeli." She too marvels at the number of foreign
students on the campus. "The mere fact that they
are coming, speaks far louder than words," says
Shani and "it may seem ironic, but 1 feel far safer
here than 1 did in Johannesburg."
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Evan Kahan, a student in Information Tech
nology, arrived with his family from Johannes
burg in 2002. He proudly notes that "1 know of
at least five students from my school, Crawford
College, who are today living in Israel." Friendly
with many of the foreign students, Evan praises
the IDC for "providing a superb, secure and warm
academic environment" that has resulted in the
increased number of overseas students.

liana Erenberg (nee Mine) made aliyah from
Cape Town in 1981, "basically to get married." The
pursuit of love curtailed her completing her B.A.
at UCT, which "1 am now rectifying as a first year
student in the School of Government." Although
older than most of the students, "I am thoroughly
enjoying my return to academic life."

South Afr i
can-bom sociol

ogist, OrliMoss
is the recently
appointed direc
tor of the IDC's

R c c a n a t i I n t e r

national School.

In charge of the
welfare of all foreign
students - at 130, sub

stantially up from the previous year- Orli reveals
that many of them are new immigrants. "So apart
from helping them settling down to campus life, 1
am also assisting with their absorption process."
Orli is finding this enriching - "helping young,
bright and highly motivated people start a new
life in Israel. It augurs well for the future of oitr
young state."

" W E L O S T A G E N E R AT I O N "

A former Shaltach to Cape Town in the 1980's.
IDC's Vice-President Jonathan Davis reveals that

historically, "students from South Africa have found
it difficult gaining entrance into the prestigious

departments at Israeli universities. The education
systems are vastly different with an over-emphasis
on the unfamiliar psychometric entrance exams."
He admits to frustration, "having observed count
less South African students failing entrance and
then going on to study in SA and today are top
academicians, doctors, lawyers and businesspeople
throughout the Diaspora. This has been a loss to
Israel. Had Israel over the years displayed the
wisdom and wherewithal to individualise admis
sions, gone the extra mile, which Israeli higher
education failed to do, there would have been far
more Southern Africans settled in Israel today."

"The IDC's approach," explains Jonathan,
"examines grades as well as a range of character
attributes and talents, which would contribute

to a student's

a c a d e m i c

success." This

approach,
coupled with
the option to
study in Eng
lish. may be
contributing to

the increased number
of South African stu

dents, and hopefully will attract many more. •

l-r: IDC Vice-PresUient Jonathan Davis, Shani
Solomon. IDC President Pwf. Uriel Reichman.

Shana Katz, liana Erenbetg, Orli Moss.
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fEATURL David Kaplan reports

ALL FIRED UP
EMOTIONS RUN HIGH AS BULAWAYANS

RECONNECT IN THE WAKE OF THE

CONFLAGRATION OF THEIR HISTORIC SHUL

There was wannth generated by this sad saga
apart from the flames. Think about it! What a
monumental story? A century old synagogue
serving a small and diminishing community in
Africa burns to the ground. An epitaph to the
event reads," 100 years of Jewish history up in
smoke". And yet, within hours of the soaring
flames bellowing from gaping wounds which
moments earlier had housed colourfial stained
glass windows, the old shut with a small com
munity, suddenly found it had a community that
stretched across the globe. Fonner Bulawayans
from living in North America, Africa, Australia,
the UK and throughout Israel rallied in sup
port by way of e-mail and phone, expressing
deep feelings for their community and their
synagogue.

Telfed Magazine spoke to Sheila Broomb-
erg who was visiting Israel from Bulawayo for
the birth of her granddaughter. "When the call
came through that our shul was ablaze, we
dropped everything and drove into town. From a
distance we could already see the black smoke,
confirming our worst fears, for we still hoped,
'maybe, it was a mistake, perhaps another build
ing.' My immediate thought as we neared-
must have been what a pogrom looked like. My
mind was flooded with images of the past - my
father, Chona Weinstock, building the hima
and me passing him the nails, my batmitzvah
and wedding and all the simchot torah with the
dancing and all the kids. Where are all those
kids today?"

(I): Scenes from after the
burning of the Bulawayo Shul.
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O n e s u c h k i d c o u l d h a v e b e e n B a r b a r a

Nussbaum who today lives in Ojai California.
"Many of us living in the. USA and I'm sure,
in Israel, the UK, Australia and Canada, feel so
deeply about the community, that we'd like to
find a way to support it during this difficult time.
My sense is that people have been touched so
deeply that they want to reach out. From an e-
mail that I sent to 16 people, 1 have heard from
Harold Jacobs in Canada who last saw my late
father in 1955. Someone had sent him my e-mail
and he wrote to ask if I was related. I heard from
Rufus Gruber, who lives 40 minutes from where
I do and whom I have not seen in 35 years and
Rena Lis in New York, who I have not seen or

spoken to in twenty years."
liana Joselowitz (nee Jacobson), living in

Israel, marvelled at "the bravery of Rodney
Lepar and Raymond Roth in miraculously
saving the Sifrei Torah and contents of the

Aron HaKodesh. Perhaps it is the same force,"
mminates liana "which inexplicably empow
ers a mother with supernatural strength to save
her endangered child. The clarity with which
Rodney and Raymond saw their mission, fills
me with awe and still brings tears to my eyes.
We pray that the same spirit, which has kept
the community alive for the past 100 years, will
continue to give it strength and unite it in these

troub led t imes. "

Many of the letters and emails that keep pouring in, including
photographs of the synagogue, appear on mvw.telfedorg.il,

Telfed's on-line magazine.

By Ronit Loewenstein
The Bulawayo Hebrew Community, which now numbers

only about 147 souls - down from more than 3000 at its zenith
in the 1960s - has a long and proud history. The shit! began in a
canvas tent in 1894. Its inaugural meeting of 21 pioneers was
held shortly after Bulawayo was proclaimed a town. Emanuel
Basch. Bulawayo Mayor and Congregation President, laid
the foundation stone on May 17, 1910 and the building was
consecrated in April 1911. Years later, the synagogue was not
big enough to contain the growing community and overflow
services were held In nearby buildings. So in 1945 Leonora
Granger, a well-known local architect drew up plans for a
more 'modem' building. By the 1960s the building consisted
of two facades - the front in Cape Dutch, originally designed
for a competition and the Granger side in a stylish red brick
and stained-glass. Both are now gone.

THE BURNING BUSH

Dorothy Raphaely (Loewen
stein) of Miami was spending
Yom Kippur in Toronto when she
received the news "It was ironic!
There I was in the company of
several landsleil, including my
brother Aubrey Loewenstein
and my cousin Jonathan Wein-
stock, when the devastating news
came through." Dorothy feels inti
mately eonnectcd with the shul
as she had been commissioned to

design the stained-glass windows
with Leonora Kibel and Anne
Loewenstein. "We decided to
each choose one primary colour.
Leonora chose blue, Anne yellow,
and 1 red. I immediately thought
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of doing the burning bush as my major motif
and the quotation I used was prescient for a
multi-racial future, roughly - Have we not all
but one Father".

Dorothy and Arthur Simon immigrated to
Canada 23 years ago. "As we stood in om shtil
here in Toronto for the rendition of Kol Nidre"

writes Dorothy, "our thoughts were with you all
in Bulawayo. The miracle was that no one was
hurt and I am sure that this tragedy has united the
community even further. 1 have wonderful memo
ries of'our' shul and what it meant to everyone."
Halfway round the world from Toronto, Zelda
and Harry Zworestine in Sydney expressed that
"the Byo" Shul is so much a part of our lives.
My grandfather, Jacob Banet was a foundation
member and my mother Hilda and her sisters
were married there, as was I in 1952."

CARRY ON BULAWAYO
The synagogue bumt down on the eve of Yom

Kippur, reducing to ashes valuable memorabilia
and Judaica. At 104, LazerAbrahamson
is the oldest member of the community and
when his talis bag, traditionally stored in
the small cupboard in front of his treasured
seat, went up in smoke, members of the
community asked, "How are we going
to tell Lazer?" "Well, Lazer is a wise old
man," relates Sheila Broomberg, "and
when he heard and saw what had hap
pened, he cried a little and then expressed,
"We have to just carry on."

This is the message. Defiance and grit
defines this resolute and spunky Bulawayo
Jewish community spread across the globe.
Barbara Nussbaum, on the day after the
fire, sitting in her home half a world away
from the smouldering ruin of what was
once her childhood shul, expressed her
emotion in the following poem:

2 0 0 0

2000 offers a choice of moderate
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EMBERS OF LOVINC RECONNEaiON

Coming out of Shul last night in Ojai, California
Was heartbreaking
The prayer book was modem, the melodies familiar - mostly,
I knew a couple of feces -
But most were strangers....

My thoughts went back to Bulawayo Shul
The fim, the challenge to hug, kiss and to shake hands
With everyone we knew, from as many generations...
Friends, family, our cousins, and "the boys"

This Yom Kippur, our shul a pile of ash and rubble
But what a paradox!
A fire that destroys re-ignites
The power, the warmfii, fee vivid memories of a community
Which, like fee stars in fee galaxies, scattered all over the world
Come this year, I pray
We find not only those we lost
But honour the memory, I say
Of fee coranranity and shul that nurtured us
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UMAff-ROACH-AXSLs LOT
fV/ii/e it is difficult finding an issue that
most Israelis wil l agree on. there is one ,

Based on fossil evidence, . ; ; . j . i. ̂  ; concentrated poisonoust h a t c l e a r l y s t a n d s o u t - n o b o d y h a s ^roaches are know to ^ cockroaches, substance, which kills
have been present on Earth Ever heard of a kid keeping them as pets?
for over 300 million years. Unthinkable. So the only question is cockroach to die m the
Their presence in nearly - How do we get rid of them? locality where infected,
every part of the world Homes, restaurants, offices and hospitals This is the last thing

are all prey to the dreaded roach. On
the hit television satire Haiufim, viewers

learnt that even their Prime Minister 's

places them in the ' Top of kitchen wasn'/ immune. Such is the egali- is inevitably cleaned. Our
the Pops'. If roaches were tarian nature of Israeli society! product works differently,
musicians, their shelves would be littered with Categorized as a 'Bait Product', the formula

and their ability to survive
changing environments
over millions of years.

you want. What's more,
the poison degrades in
effectiveness as the area

Platinums. It follows, that many of the same
biological characteristics that make them so
successful, also makes them one of the most
difiicult pests to exterminate.

Willie there are many fumigation products
in the Israeli market, "most have serious
drawbacks," asserts former South African
Tuvia Fish, who together with his partner and
brother Moshe, have recently launched "KEEL
OVER" a simple, safe, inexpensive and envi
ronmentally-friendly product developed and
produced in South Africa.

Having passed all the vigorous testing in local
laboratories and the arduous bureaucratic process
of obtaining all requisite authorisations from the
various government ministries, KEEL OVER is
set to take on the Israeli roach, as well as another
unwelcome guest, the fishmoth, which has the
same digestive system as the roach.
NOW FOR SOMETHING QUITE DIFFERENT

"Most generically similar products on the
market," explains Tuvia, "either take the form
of a spray or the strategic placing of a highly

entices the roach to eat from it but by design,
does not to kill instantly. This allows the roach

t h e l i g h t o p e r a g r o u p o f t h e n e g e v

prcscnls
the Israeli premier of the 1999

Broadway revival of Irving
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22 February ^

26 Fcbrua

9 March

T i c k e t s & I n f o r m a t i o n
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light_opera@yahoo.com
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to return to its nest, where it will ultimately die
-in approximately two weeks- resulting in its
infected carcass being consumed by the others.
In this way, you wipe out the entire nest at the
source. Unlike ants, which leave a trail, it is
extremely difficult to locate a cockroach's nest,
so the KEEL OVER approach,
enlists the cockroach to do the

job for you."
This is the most effective

method, asserts Tuvia, "bear
ing in mind that a female,
under optimum conditions,
can produce as many as
100,000 offspring in a year. Kids often suffer
from allergies, which parents and doctors are
unaware may be caused by roaches, dust from
decaying roaches and roach excrement all proven
to contribute to causing asthma and rashes."

S TA M P ' E M O U T

that should not be exposed to concentrated
poisons."

Tuvia's father, Dick, a former Durbanite
and today a resident of Ramat Beit Shemesh
secured the exclusive rights to KEEL OVER
for the entire Middle East. He explains, "the

product was developed in
Natal, with a reputation for
some of the largest and most
resilient cockroaches, which

may explain why it is today the
preferred fumigation method
used by many government hos
pitals, ministries and electrical

The product comes in the form of inconspicu
ous stickers the size of stamps, "and within a jiffy
you can have your apartment set-up. There is no
other product like it in Israel. You simply stick
them on select spots, and within a short period,
your place will be totally roach-free, guaranteed
for twelve months. It is ideal for hospitals, phamia-
cies, supermarkets, restaurants and kindergartens

L-r: Tuvia, Dick and Moshe Fish

instal lat ions in South Afr ica."

After making aliyah from South Africa
in 1994, Tuvia worked at Yigal Amon, one
of Israel's most prestigious commercial law
firms. Today, a co-partner with his brother,
Moshe in a company that builds innovative
Internet solutions for corporate clients, KEEL
OVER is a new venture that "we are confident

should do exceptionally well in Israel. Apart
from the household market, we are looking to
expand into medical centers, retirement facili
ties and working with property management
companies."

For further information; www.keelover.co.il
email; keelovcr@syntab.com

R a b c o
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

Jack Rabin (Dip. Law uct)

Visit us at our new offices at Toyota Towers

Yigal Alon Street, Tel Aviv
4

Property Consultants * Property Portfolio Management
POB 20395. Tel Aviv 61203. Israel Tel: 03-624-1718 Fax: 03-624-1798
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There is much written

these days about the
•anishing world of the
Wish communities in

South Africa. The sad
•aga documents syna-
pgue after synagogue
eing closed or sold.

iVhere once stood the

•entres ofvibrant com-
ynunal life, today may
be a town library or
supermarket. While a

lethora of material
calling this history

is now becoming
favailable, very little

has been recorded about communities who had
no synagogues and yet succeeded in maintaining
a strong sense of Jewish identity amongst its few
members.

Keevna. KaJuitUnniz, Tzur Yî af tmi rtUsed ut
nick a. c&wMUMUty muL repcrts:

NewcaMie in Natal never had more thanthree Jewish famil ies. We had no shul

and so for my bannilzvah, which was
held in the family lounge, I read from a Torah
that had been brought from Johannesburg.
I had been taught my parasha (portion) by a
Rabbi in Pietermaritzburg where I attended
boarding school.

My parents had a drapery and outfitting shop
on the town's main road. Jewish commercial

travellers would gravitate there to do busi
ness and enjoy a good yiddisher meal. On
Yom Kippur and Rash Hashona, the shop was
closed and the Jewish shopkeepers from the
area would come to the shop, curtains drawn
with a notice outside "Closed on account of the

Jewish Holidays." Inside they would all daven
as they did in de Heim - the shtetls in Latvia
or Lithuania, where most of them came from.
Then it was back to our house for a schnapps,
followed by mincha, maariv and then into their
cars for another working day.

The Fingers and the Duchcns came from
Dannhauscr; the Jacobsons from Ballcngeich
and Washbank, the Grecnbergs from Utrecht
and so on and so forth. In the early days my
father used to tel l us how Sam and Maurice
Jacobson came by horseback. As the roads
were not tarred, when it was storming the cars
used to get stuck at Tigerskloofjust a few miles
north. They would have had to daven without
a minyan, but daven they did.

I learnt the "Shma" sitting on my father's
knee watching him concentrate with his eyes
closed, hand on his forehead. It was the same
with the others. I remember watching them
pray. They all had a strong belief in God and
were committed to pass'mgyiddishkeit down to
the younger generation. We prayed without a
Buna, an Aran HaKodesh, a Mechitza, Rabbi or
Gabbai, but we prayed with as much passion
and belief as anyone in the big cities. Kashrut
was learned in the kitchen - meat and milk were
never mixed nor were the utensils. Outside the
kitchen door was the patch of soil to rectify
mistakes! Refrigerated trucks were far and few
between, so Kosher meat was a problem. But
we did what we could and I don't remember

anyone refusing to eat at our table.
We had to learn from an early age how to

be the only Jew in the classroom and on the
playing field. During the late thirties and forties
we listened and learnt from our elders about the

atrocities in Europe, the displaced Jews waiting
to receive visas to gain entry into any country
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that would accept them, about Eretz Israel as
our only hope of survival and how 'our allies'
refused our people entry.

Movies were not more than once a week

and the radio was hardly a consolation, the
sound muffled by "atmospherics." We would
grab and devour any articles we could find
on Judaism. Anti-Semitism was rife during
those war years and we had to gain the respect
of the locals by fighting back and exhibiting
pride in our heritage.

My mother grew up in Orient, near
Krugersdorp and was equally at home in English,
Afrikaans and Yiddish. Often, a new customer
would come into the shop and ask, "'Hoekom
hel u met 'n on Joitdjie ge/ro2/?"(Why did you
marry a Jew?) She would smile and proudly
say, "Ek is 'n Joud, " (1 am Jewish).

Life in Newcastle was without the pressures
of the city. We never owned a car
but lived on an acre of land, with an
orchard, chickens and home-grown
vegetables. While not rich, we were
never short of food or clothing
As Newcastle was located

b e t w e e n D u r b a n a n d

Johannesburg,
v i s i t o r s w o u l d

arrive for S/7a66«/

and weekends laden with polonies, rye breads
and all the niceties that we could not obtain in

the country. My parents had moved there fi-om
Johannesburg in 1926 as the economic position
on the Rand declined. Many a relative spent a
year or so with us to make life easier economi
cally for the family in Johannesburg.

Both my parents lived to be overninety. My
mother recently died peacefully in her 96th year
after enjoying a full and healthy life. Her answer
to questions of longevity always centered on
those stress-free years of country living and
eating wholesome food. She would strongly
advocate, "milk direct from the cow with an
inch of thick cream at the top." Fresh butter
went into all the baking, and Jc/jmo/Zz was made
Irom real chicken fat.

Without kollels, Hebrew Day Schools or
Ltibavitches, these Jews believed strongly and

prayed simply—laying
tefiUen in the morning and
reciting the "Shma" at night.
Tme. they were not familiar
with all the modem Jewish

trends and thoughts and 1
am sure would feel a little
uncomfortable in today's
houses of worship.

No wonder. Rabbi Yossie
Goldman said at my mother's
grave, "While Newcastle may
have been well known for coal
it was certainly no centre of
Jewish learning. So the Juda
ism that the late Sarah and
M a x K a h a n o v i t z i n s t i l l e d i n

their children could only have
come/rmt the kmu and
the keATt •

top: Brothers and
business partners,
M a x a n d B e n

K a h a n o v i t z . v e n t r e :

Kahanovitz Family
drapery and outfitting
shop- Kays, bottom:
Keevan's Barmitzvah
(Keevan is on right,
2nd row).
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Dttsi IS V'lia lis
From vour mouth to God's ear.

E A T U R E . Reports Te//ed's Jeriiso/em correspondent

Imd: nof out
Dr. Issy Berelowitz

« | 5 N » t t t y ; i a y n s

A Jew likes the taste of a Yiddish word in his mouth.

Yiddish refers to the Jewish language.Although not a national language, it has it has suffered grievous blows. Of the six mil-
been in popular usage by Jews of Ashkenazi lion slaughtered in the holocaust, some five
origin mainly in Central and Eastern Europe for million were Yiddish speaking. Another blow
the past thousand years. It was the language of occurred when Communist Russia uprooted Yid-
t h e J e w i s h m a s s e s . d i s h c u l t u r a l i n s t i t u t i o n s a n d i m p o s e d c u l t u r a l

It arose in the ghettos of central Europe, assimilation upon Soviet Jewry,
and in the 14th century, ^ ^SJDSJS fS ^ further blow was
m o v e d t o E a s t e r n E u r o p e t h e a b a n d o n m e n t o f t h e
as a result of persecution. - A had peace is better than a good war. language by masses of
Gradually, it also migrated to other parts of the jgws in the Western lands, particularly in the
world. Although the vocabulary of Yiddish is
basically Germanic, the borrowing from many
languages, including Hebrew, English and the
Slavic tongues, has enlarged it. Yiddish uses
the Hebrew alphabet and is written from right

English speaking countries. The descendants of
the original East European immigrants in these
liberal countries adopted their local languages.
All these calamities resulted in a vastly reduced
percentage of Jews who read, speak and writeto left in scnpt. DNTl "lyT TK aWKS 7N Yiddish.

M a n y Y i d d i s h w o r d s 7 ^ * ^ ^ F r o m a p r a c t i c a lA Yiddish poet is someone who reads Aitden. hut
have been incorpo
rated into the English
language, such as ""chutzpah", ""shlep", ""OyV
"kosher" and many others. At its peak, prior to
the Second World War, Yiddish was the home
language of some 11 million Jews — well over
half the world's Jewish population. Since then

P O P E - G E R I
I N S U R A N C E

A u d e n d o e s n ' t r e a d h i m .

CAR AND HOUSE INSURANCE
- ENGLISH SUMMARY -

MEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE

coun t ryw ide (09)862-4824

point of view, however,
Yiddish still performs a

vital role as an international language, a lingua
franca of communication between individual
Jews and Jewish groups of various countries. It
is a bond that unites Yiddish speakers.

The golden age of Yiddish literature began
in the middle of the 19th century, and reached
its peak in the early decades of the 20th century.
Three outstanding writers were Mendele Mocher
Seforim (S.Y. Abramovitch 1836-1917). He was
known as the grandfather of Yiddish literature.
Shalom Aleichem (Solomon Rabinowitz 1859-1916)
andY. L. Peretz(1851-1915).

The next generation of writers included
Shalom Asch {1880-1957) and Zalman Schneour

(1887-1959) who stopped writing Hebrew for years
in order to write Yiddish. He said: "In Hebrew

1 1



E A T U R E -, f t t D y 3 y ' ' : —
7yarT nyT'^ ^'ryn f

New nesfx. new hinis/lVill ^ing new sony^s

(Y.L Pere tz )

I had thousands of readers, and in Yiddish
I have hundreds of thousands". There were

many other writers during this golden period,
such as Bialik, the eminent Hebrew poet
who wrote and loved Yiddish.

Around the beginning of the 20th century,
some 40,000 Jews emigrated from Eastern
Europe to South Africa, the "Litvaks". They
were poor, spoke Yiddish and little, if any,
English. Although they enjoyed religious
freedom, racial prejudice persisted. In 1902,
Parliament passed the "Immigration Restric
tion Act," which prevented Yiddish-speaking
immigrants from entering South Africa. This
act was abolished in 1906.

Some Israeli schools offer Yiddish as an addi-
In Israel, where Hebrew became the national

language, Yiddish

Excerpts from Isaac Bashcvis Singer's acceptance
speech for the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1978:

"The high honor bestowed upon mc by the Swedish
Academy is also a recognition of the Yiddish language—a
language of exile, without a land, without frontiers, not
supported by any government, a language which pos
sesses no words for weapons, ammunitions, military
exercises, war tactics; a language that was despised by
both gentiles and emancipated Jews "

"....One can find in the Yiddish tongue and in the
Yiddish style expressions of pious joy, lust for life, long
ing for the Messiah, patience, and deep appreciation of
human individuality. There is a quiet humor in Yiddish
and a gratitude for every day of life, every crumb of
success, every encounter of love...."

"Yiddish has not yet said its last word In a figura
tive way, Yiddish is the wise and humble language of us
all, the idiom of frightened and hopeful humanity."

tongue), are attending classes and study groups.

The National Yiddish Book Center,
has rescued over one and a half million

Yiddish books and celebrates the culture

they contain. Founded in 1980, the Center
created a popular 13-hour public radio
series, an annual summer program for

Yiddish Culture and an excellent, colourful

English-language magazine Pakn Treger.
www.yiddishbookcentcr.org

w a s s h u n n e d . I t

was seen as the

language of Jews
in the Diaspora,
and worse, it was
a s s o c i a t e d w i t h

G e r m a n a n d i t s

H o l o c a u s t c o n

notat ions.

However, today there
has been a relaxation of

antipathy to Yiddish. Yid
dish theatre and l iterature

are experiencing a resur
gence of interest. Many
people wishing to learn
and acquaint themselves
with this warm and expressive language,
known affectionately as ''mammeloshetr (mother

7i« 7''''T
/n Jewish history, the mad between sick and dying is a very

long one. (Isaac Bashevis Singer)

Viddlshshpicl, Israel's
Yiddish-language theatre,
appears almost weekly,

featuring some of Israel's
most renowned actors and

actresses. Simultaneous

translations attract a broad

audience and often

sensat ional reviews.

www.yiddishshplel.co.il

tional language option.
There is a renewed interest in Yid

dish as a vehicle of Jewish culture,

literature, and communication. The
language may be set for an international
resurgence. It appeared to be a threat
ened language, but it has survived. This
is a tribute to its resilience and vitality.
May Yiddish grow and prosper. •

Shalom Afeichem looking out over his
adopted home of New York. A most beloved
figure, his funeral was attended by over

130,000 devoted readers.
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" J E W I S H L I F E I N T H E S O U T H A F R I C A N
COUNTRY COMMUNITIES"
Researched and published by the South African
Friends of Beth Hateflitsoth. Contains many
pictures of people and places.
To order, call Sharon (09)744 6110 ext. 201.

Changed your address or phone number?
Please let us know! Phone Sharon (09)744-6110, ext. 201.

Anyone who missed "THE SHOW
WUST GO ON" and would like to see
an abridged or full-length version on
videotape or DVD can contact Sharon

atlelfed: 09-7446110 ext.201.

Parachute
Debate

What are you doing tonight?
Pop in for a visil to our on-line magazine.

wvvw.telfed.org.il
1 *Community News *Fcatures
'Reunion News * On-line classified ads

*Info on Alivah and Klitah

Dancercise Class for
Women over 40

(Exercise & Dance)
If you are interested in joining

a "dancercise" class in Ra'anana

on a Thursday evening, given
by a professional dance
teacher, please call Sharon at
Telfed (09)744 6110 ext. 201.

You don't enjoy flying?
Who does? Come laugh

together at our anxieties
at Tei fed's Parachute
Debate.
W h o o f t h e w e l l - k n o w n

passengers deserves the
single Parachute on the
doomed flight?
May 20th, The Moffet,
RehovEliezerYafo, Ra'anana

(09)744-6110 ext. 201.

Are you a reader of history?
A recently formed History Luncheon

Club meets every 2 months in Raanana.
It comprises 10 people. At each meeting
someone gives a short resume of a book
(history, biography etc.) which he/she has
particularly enjoyed. The meetings are

conducted in English. For more information call
Nick Reynold 04-624 7715

or Ronny Golding 09-954 7261.

Klaberjas Championship
in Ra'anana to start 2004, Contact

Aubrey Danziger (09)774-5380, (054)826276
or Claude Lavenski, (052)291925

N5W1 NEWl NEW!
ESRA's 2n(t-HAND ENGLISH BOOKSHOP

has now opened at Beit Fisher,
5 Klausner St., Ra'anana on Sun-Fri.

9-13. Donations of soft-covered books in

good condition are welcome.
ESRA's Arts, Crafts & Food Fair

The 2nd Friday of every month, starling
March 19th; Beit Fisher, Ra'anana 10-14.

Call Cheryl, 09-7482957.

/ ' l

^ Ouaiily of life Actitfifies for Children
Applications for assistance for chiidreiito
attend after-school activities or ''' '

summer camps can be made to Telfed.
Call Telfed at

(09)744-6110, ext. 204

I
Housing Fair for English-Speakers
For tourists, potential olim, new olim and

vatikim: Binyami Hauma on Feb. 8,4-10 pm.
Sponsored by AACI & SRG Produclions with the

participation of Telfed & UJIA
For details call Naomi,09-7446110 ext. 219

Mortgage Notice
If you plan to apply for the Telfed Additional

Mortgage Loan - do not apply to a bank for your
First Mortgage until you have spoken to Susan at

(09)744-6110 ext.204.

I
Caring Comttanlons
for your Loved Ones

The SAZF (Israel) Telfed, in conjunction
with The Jewish Agency and Beth Proiea run
courses to train companions to the elderly. For

information, call Sharon (09)744-6110, ext. 201

I
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Pikciberg Cciileiaat"̂  Piqticlbci-g
Aurora, de Hoek, ICendekuil, Klandsbaai, Porler>0Ule, Redelingshu>}s, "V^eldrifl

Jews settled in the District of Piketberg from the late 1800s onwards.
In 1923 a synagogue was built in Piketberg by the Jews of the district.

This is an open in-cnalion lo all descendants of those pioneers to a

C o i n i n c i n o ra t i ^ c Tre e P l a n t i n g
lOHOO on Wednesday I Ith February, 2004
The Old Piketberg & District Synagogue

10 Church Street, Piketberg

In order to celebrate a Centenary of Jewish settlement in the area, the Berg River Municipality
and Piketberg Museum Committee, together with Dr. H.R. (Reeve) Saunders (ne Katzeff)

and the Piketberg Museum Curator, Roche du Toit, have been working for the past few years
towards planting a Commemorative Avenue of Trees in the Museum Grounds. Each tree planted

commemorates another event in the history of the District.

The Museum locale incorporates the Jewish Museum housed in the old Synagogue.
Descendants and interested parties are invited to witness the planting of an olive tree in the Shul

grounds by the oldest surviving member of the original community, in memory of our forefathers
and to explore the beautiful district of Piketberg where our ancestors made their home.

A suitably inscribed Plaque will commemorate the event.
The Museum houses Memorabilia of all kinds. A large section is devoted to the Jews who settled

in and around the District and who played such a great part in its development.
Any donations, monetary or otherwise, including Memorabilia (photos, furniture, furnishings,
'bric-a-brac, etc.) relevant to Judaism, the area and its settlers, are always greatly appreciated.

Memorabilia arc displayed for future generations to see,
with due acknowledgement to the donator.

i

For information phone Dr. M.R. Sand<̂ Telepiiî e*(:̂ (21)439-7398
RSVP to tĥ Curator, Roche du.T6il, Piketberg N̂ eum

bergmun(a telkonisu.net for Att: Roche du Tnit
Phone: +27(22)913-1126 l ii\; (^27(22)913-1380. Mobile: +27(84)310-0714

Moih1'.i> to I i ldu> 091100-141100
For more Information about Piketberg Visit www.Pikctbcrg.com
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TELFED'5 NEW LOOK

Colourful, easy to navigate, informative, and

[r̂ fun, visit our newly-' 'esigned Website at:
www.telfed.org.il

I S R A E L N O W T O U R

The 3rd 'Israel Now Tour' (INT), visited the
Telfed offices on Dec 4* where they were apprised
ofTelfed's current projects. Kudos to the indomitable
Reeva Forman, whose brainchild these solidarity
tours are, to the 35 participants and to Karen Lotis,
who stepped in as the much-loved group leader liter
ally at the last minute. The group visited Telfed's
aliyah projects in Katzrin and Modi'in.

M E D I A W A T C H T O U R

Led by the SAZF RR. Officer Bev Goldman,
a 16-member team of volunteer media monitors

recently visited Telfed's offices. Organised by the
World Zionist Organisation and the Israel Min
istry of Foreign Affairs, the group was exposed
to top experts in a variety of fields. Hosted by
Telfed, the group met with local media watch
group CoHaV,, to discuss countering inaccurate
anti-Israel reportage.

ISRAEL ENCOUNTER CROUPS

A whopping 240 Jewish Day School pupils
visited Israel in January on the Israel Encoun
ter progTzmme, organised by the Israel Experi
ence at Kiryat Moriah and partially subsidised

FOCUŜN TELFEP Reports staff
correspondent
N a o m i H e i m

by members of the community in S.A. Telfed
participated in the Aliyah Fair organised by Tnuat
Aliyah in Jerusalem.

H O M E I N D U S T RY N E W S

'Buy Telfed First"- for aesthetic and heart-warm
ing gifts. Makers of beautiful arts & crafts formed
a self-help cooperative to brand and market their
wares in Israel and abroad. Telfed's 'Home-Craft

Industry' committee assists in finding premises
suitable for the manufacture and marketing of
products. Having held its first successful craft
fair in Raanana, Telfed is planning to shortly hold
more in Modi'in and Haifa. Contact Sharon ext.201
Telfed is helping to further promote this activity
through its new Small Business Section on its
Telfed Online website where each business is given
a page to promote itself. www.teifed.oi-g.U

P R A S

Our highly successful Scholarship Community
Project has entered its second year. Telfed Bur
sary recipients have the opportunity of receiving a
second bursary by participating in our programme
to assist members of our community with special
needs. Coordinated by Sherl Kassel from Rishon
Lezion and Telfed's Debbie Chltiz, the "relationships
established will endure way beyond the time limits
of the programme," remarked one highly motivated
participant. Contact Debbie ext. 205

W H O W I L L
Guard your "home away from home"?

Maximize the return on your investment?

Provide the most comprehensive property management?

CREATIVE ESTATES!
A specialized property management firm, can relieve you of the work and worry of
managing your Israeli property. Among the services offered by CREATIVE ESTATES:
■ Rental arrangements "Rent collection ■Account management ■Maintenance

Sam Turecki; tel.(09)77I-2006, fax(09)771-1942, turecki@netvision.net.tL www.creativemanagement.co.il
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F I E L D W O R K E R S

"Our volunteer fieldworkers throughout Israel
are doing a magnificent job in providing services
to members of our community in need," says
Telfed Director, Sidney Shapiro. "Our office
cannot today meet the ever-increasing demands
of our community without a committed and
inspired army of volunteers and in that regard,
Telfed is most fortunate," says Sidney. Contact
Debbie ext. 205.

COMPANIONS TO THE ELDERLY
Twelve people recently completed a second

course to enable them to work as companions
to the elderly. Should you need the services
of a companion for an elderly member of
your family, please contact Sharon at Telfed
(09)744-6no ext. 201.

RENOVATIONS ATTELFED PROPERTIES

Forty-seven apartments at Telfed's Givatayim

L F E D

apartment complex have been renovated. The
adjacent hostel building, which dates back
to the early 1950's, is in the initial stages of a
complete overhaul, while vacant apartments in
Ra'anana's Schwartz Street building have also
been refurbished. Telfed's Isrentco, which
is responsible for the upkeep of our building
assets, "is to be congratulated on a job well done.
Proper maintenance of our real estate assets,
will secure for future generations of Southern
Africans, quality housing under favourable rental
conditions," says Solly Sacks, Telfed Chairman.
Contact Pluchas ext. 206.

C L O T H I N C D R I V E
In support of Partnership 2000, Telfed launched

a clothing drive. The response was overwhelm
ing and the collected clothing was distributed to

BEIT
S X B X B X

n i n
R A A W r R A C H E L

VNIQUe HOME FOfCTHE PPJ^qiLE ELDEPsLY XT KIBBUTZ PJ^MXT RXCHEL
• 13 spacious double rooms (eight with kitchenette)
• Warm, homely atmosphere
• Centrally situated, single-story complex
• Full Board (kosher)
• Pastoral surroundings
• Full nursing care 24 hours a day
• Fully air-conditioned
• Easy access (by bus or car)
• Under supervision of the Ministry of Health
• Staff includes: geriatrician, social worker, dietician, physiotherapist and recreational therapists.

WE ALSO OFFER. DXY-CXKE ACTIVITIES, SHORJ-TEPsM AND CONVALESCENT FACILITIES.

K.1BBUTZ RXMXT RXCHEL
T E L 0 2 - 6 7 0 2 9 9 9
FAX 02-6702990

E-MAl L: sababa@ramat-rachel.org.il
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Ethiopians in the Beit Shemesh area. "On-?
behalf of the recipients - many thanks," says
Partnership 2000's Mickey Blumberg.

A T R I B U T E T O O U R V O L U N T E E R S

Recommended by Telfed as an outstanding
volunteer for her food distribution project, Illana

Bank was one of more than 20

volunteers honoured for outstand

ingly selfless work on behalf of
people in need. The ceremony
was held on November 30''' at
Yad Lebanim.

Telfed Vice-Chairman Annette
Milliner was acclaimed by the
organisation's staff as
its star volunteer for

her dedication in voluntary work for
the Southern African community over
twenty-five years. A photo together
with a short account of her activities

appeared in the Jerusalem Post's
Metro supplement feature on
'Outstanding Volunteers'.

A L I Y A H U P D A T E

Telfed's Modi'in Aliyah Project was officially
launched on November 25"' in Johannesburg followed
by meetings in Cape Town. Ghana Ofek, a former
sfilicha in SA, represented the Modi'in municipality,
the Jewish Agency and Telfed. An additional nine
families signed on to join Rabbi Simon Harris'
garin - over a WO people have expressed interest
in the project. Contact Naomi ext.219

R E G I O N A L N E W S
M O D i ' l N A N D T H E N O R T H

Joan Wiseman met with PSAl (Parents of
South Afiicans in Israel) to discuss aliyah options
to Carmlel and Manof -projects that Telfed is
proud of many years of fruitful involvement. The
meetings are taking place in the light of the inter
est shown in South Africa in Modiin, and aliyah
within a garin framework.

KFAR SABA

and organised a debate in
English between the competing
candidates for mayor prior to
the elections in November.

Te l f ed ' s K fa r

Saba Regional
c o m m i t t e e

joined forces
w i t h E S R A

Kfar Saba's
election debate:

l-r: Hilary
Kaplan, Phyllis

(ESRA) and
Moderator

D a n i e l B l o c h .

JERUSALEM

Organised by Jerusalem's new Telfed commit
tee, Malcolm Hcdding. Executive Director of
the Internationa! Christian Embassy Jerusalem,
addressed a gathering of former Southern Africans
on the work of the Embassy, focusing on the strong
support of the fourteen million strong organisa
tion for Israel. Regional committee chairman Solly

Telfed Vice-Chairman Kaplinski reports, "It was an eye-opener to
Annette Milliner learn how the embassy is active in promoting

aliyah and lobbying politicians all over the
world in support of Israel."

^flaze l
•Telfed's Financial Controller. Martin Lewak on the
marriage of his daughter, Dalit •Telfed's Director,
Sidney Shapiro and wife Michelle on the arrival of
two grandsons. •Telfed's Treasurer, Itz Kalinanowitz
and wife Mar], on the birth of two grandchildren.

NICE WORK
Telfed receives many appreciative letters from

recipients of its services. Here is an extract from a
letter from Kevin & Eileen Kenigsberg of Hod
HaSharon. "Often you may not receive the thanks or
appreciation that is due. Please convey to all the .'staff,
volunteers and contributors how much we appreciate
the help and good work of your organisation. May you
grow from strength to strength in the future." For
Telfed to help the community, the community
needs to help Telfed.
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JOCUS ON>̂LFEP
F O R U M O N D I A S P O R A J E W RY

Following presentations at Beit Hanassi
by historian Prof.Gldeon Shi-
m o n i a n d D i r e c t o r - G e n e r a l

of the SA Board of Deputies
Yehuda Kay on the situation
of the Jewish community in
South Africa. President Katzav

responded by throwing down the
gauntlet. He questioned how and
why Zionist education has not lived
up to expectations, evidenced by
South African Jews preferring desti
nations other than Israel."

Elise Wolff, Yael Weiss and Dina
Wolff welcoming Theresa Marx,

wife ofSA Ambassador.

B O O K L A U N C H

Before a capacity crowd at Beth
Protea, a lively panel discussion,
moderated by Vice-Chairman Dave
Bloom, was held recently to launch
Professor Gideon Shimoni's latest
book, "Community and Conscience" -
The Jews in Apartheid South Africa.

P r o f e s s o r A r t h u r G o l d r e i c h .
one of the leaders of Umkhonto
we Sizwe - the military wing of the
ANC, related his early experiences
as an anti-apartheid activist, includ
ing clandestine visits to communist
China. He welcomed Shimoni's book
as an important event in the Jewish
community's "coming to terms with
its past" but equally urged the audience to learn
from history and not to remain passive in the
face of injustice on our doorstep.

Professor Ali Dubb, an anthropologist and
specialist on the study of Jewish demographics
in South Africa, complimented Shimoni on his
"scholarly research" and its "contribution to the
recording of the dynamics of the Jewish Com
munity during the apartheid years".

Chairman ofTelfed's Board of Governors,
Adv. Hertzel Katz took a slightly critical angle.

"Gorgeous, stunning." were some of the comments clearly
audible at Telfed's recent Fashion Show at Beit Ha'Student,

in Kfar Saba. Gracing the runway were stylish models show
ing off the collections from Dorit Sadeh and Push, as well
as young models wearing clothing from Kuki's children's

fashion.
"It was a sheer delight," expressed guest-of-honour

Theresa Marx, wife of the South African Ambassador to
Israel, who loved, "the dancing and singing by former South

Africans" at this fundraiser for Keren Telfed.
Janine Gelley, Chairperson of the Fundraising Events

Committee explained, "We have been organising an increas
ing number of fundraising events this year to cope with a

spiraling demand on our limited resources. More and more
Southern Africans are turning to Telfed for assistance "

Telfed thanks Hla\ in Cosmetics. Joanne Ostrin, Janine
Gellcy, Black Steer Steak house, Medic Store Kfar Sava, Pharm

Up and Arthur Wolman for iheir generous donations, and for the
entertainment: Dantella Roman. Zvia Brunier's Raanana Dance

Centre, Grant Crankshaw, and Yael Helm (sound). •

questioning whether "value judgements" per
haps unavoidably contradicted Shimoni's
objective analysis.

Professor Shimoni responded to the panel with
an erudite defence of his approach as a historian,
explaining how he relied on available records,
documents and public statements.

A number of speakers from the floor, including
Guest of Honour, the current Director of the South
African Board of Deputies, Yehuda Kay also
contributed to the lively and interesting debate.
{see page 37 for book review). •
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TELFEjĈPAICN '"TELFED CAMPAIGN '"TELFED CAMPAtGN "* TELFED CAMPAIGN
HARD T IMES- A COMMUNITY 'S RESPONSE

"Love and charity begin at home," proclaims Hertzel Katz as he launches into a passionate
description as to why Telfed has decided to initiate a high-profile drive to raise money.

"I am the only person that he speaks to in
several days and sometimes weeks, "described
Clive Chitiz. "He is unable to leave his apart-
ment and is totally isolatedfivm the world. "
This is the storj' of just one elderly Southern
African who has fallen on hard limes and
is under Telfed's "perach" program, which
matches Telfed volunteers like Clive. with a
number of similar cases where normal sup
port groups or family are absent.

"We collect food from restaurants in
Ra 'anana several evenings a week, pack it in
plastic containers and discreetly deliver it to
several Southern African families in need."
explained Barry Kornel. Telfed Regional
Committee Chairman for Raanana.

The Companion's Course for the Elderly at
Beth Pwtea. organized andsponsoted by Telfed

both informative and enriching." says
Shelley Cohen, who is one of over 20 people
who ha\-esofar graduatedJrom the programme.
The courses tv-train individuals for career
changes whilst helping the elderly.

These are onlv three examples of the activi
ties. which the Fund Raising Committee is
seeking to support.

Reports Telfed's VIce-Chairman Dave Bloom

Sitting with Hertzel at the end of another of his busy days
in his law office - the staff have long gone home - he finds
time to talk about the latest focus of his extensive voluntary
work. As Chairman of Telfed's new Fund Raising Commit
tee and one of the organisation's veteran volunteers, Hertzel
is acutely aware of the current needs of Southern Africans in
Israel. "So many in our community are in distress," he says
and describes the challenge facing Telfed.

Having twice served as Chairman of Telfed - once in the
70's and again in the 90's - Hertzel has a string of successful
projects under his belt, notably - the establishment of the
settlements Moshav Manof and Kochav Yair. founder of the
Joint Council for Aliya & Kllta and the creation of Keren
Telfed in 1980, which has remained the bedrock of Telfed's
community funding for over hventy years.
Appointed recently President of Telfed's
new Board of Governors (BOG), it
comes as no siuprise that Hertzel has
picked up the reins to run Telfed's new
fund - raising campaign.

"There are over 900 Southern African
family units being assisted by Telfed tiirough grants and loans."
reveals Hertzel. "and it is symptomatic of the times that many
cannot repay the loans," he adds frankly.

Hertzel talks of the wide range ofTelfed's activities, which need
ever increasing monetary and human resources. "Some people

have already come forward with very generous donations, he says. Wc have also recruited a number of
new volunteers for our various sub-committees," he adds with personal pleasure. We recognise that foi
some people it is more difficult to give NISIOO than it is for some to give 510,000 and we urge each and
every person to come forward and give according to their ability. Hertzel describes with obvious pride
just a few of the programmes, which Telfed operates and for which it needs urgent funding.
'Supporling the elderly 'Providmg stitdy scholarships to Istmdi-hoim youth of Southetm Africatt parents
'Buildmg a hostel for the elderly in Givatayini 'Finding jobs for the growing nwtiber of unemployed
'Helping people to start and promote small home-businesses 'Re-trainiitg people in nê^ fields
'Engaging 2tid-generation Southern Africans in community work 'Helping Israels public relations
through the Media Watch Committee 'Providing food for Southern African families in distress

Hertzel explains that Telfed is the ̂ \4hba and Inui of all former Southern Africans in Israel
including 2"'' and 3"" generations. "They look to us for support when they are in distress, and we
must seek to help them."

PLEASE MAKE YOUR DONATIONS TO: KEREN TELFED EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN
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Safari iA IaaIAAI
Discover the wi lderness of the Finnish

Lapland. Winter adventure at the Harrlniva
Holiday Centre
with snowmobiles,
dog sleds and
reindeer s leds. A '

'

For information, contact Nili Abrahamovits;
Tel: 09-9574868, 054-540418
Fax: 09-956-7544, e-mail: taleyaM@inter.net.tl

Joint Counselling Services Offices:
Tel Aviv: 76 Ibn Gvirol Street
tel: (03)696-5244 fax: (03)696-8696;
aliyaigjujia.org.il,
Employment: mimi@ujia.org.il
J e r u s a l e m :

13 Ben Maimon Blvd.

te!:(02)563-4822, fax (02)566-3193
Jcrusalem@ujia.org.il

B r a a i v l e i s , R u g b y
S u n n y s k i e s &

C h e v r o l e t . . . "

I f th is ta lks to you,
then you may be in need

o f o u r
financial advisory sevices.

Advising on Blocked Rand releases.
South African Exchange Control

Amnesty mat ters ,
a n d I n t e r n a t i o n a l I n v e s t m e n t

& Estate Planning.

Contact Philip Braudc
ChartLTud C'crtilicd Accounluni (UK) »
1 .icenscd Invcslmcnl Ad\isor(Israel) yÔ n*!

Anglo Capital Limited
Independent Financial Advisors

Licensed by ihe Israel Seeurilics Auihoril)
Tclcphoni'; +972-2-992 1519

Î EW ARRIVALS

Rahhi Simon Harris

from Cape Town.

C A P E T O W N
Gobrin, Gilon {chiropractor)
Harris, Simon {Rabbi),

Alison, nee Gordon {teacher) and Akiva
Slot, Carley
Sumeruk, Nirit {public relations)

JOHANNESBURG
Greenberg, Desiree {student)
Sacks, Angie {graphic artist)
Kree, Brett {salesman)
Kree, Darryl {salesman)
Osrin, Abel {real estate) and

Lilianne, nee Lourle {housewife)
Pfeuffer, Atara {student)
Pilcer, Hila {lawyer)
Smolowitz, Naftali {student) and

Devorah, nee Suchard {teacher)
Auerbach, Ghana {student)
Saul, Alec {director) and

Cootie (housewife)
Wegener, Anthony {director)
Bergman, Ghana {financial manager)
Ladler, Max {retired)
Lourle, Cecile {teacher)
Miller, Elaine {secretary)
Ross, Cecil {retired) and

Rebecca, nee Wisenberg {retired)
Sacho, Taryn {student)
Solomon, Colin {marketing)
Tenowltz, Arthur and Nadine, nee Gordon
Winik, Dylan {computers)
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K E R E N T E L F E P

D O N O R . . H O N O R E E
Becky Marock .Alan" Goodman on his 70"" birthday
Becky Marock .Scholem Rummcl on his 70'^ birthday
B e c k y M a r o c k P l a n e r o n h i s 7 0 ' ' ' b i r t h d a y
Sheila Sacks .TlT̂ T̂ rence Goldberg on her 80"' birthday
L e a n n e To u b e . ^ j S K S l ^ Tc l f c d
Moira and Neville Pasvolsky Paul Reb^s on his special birthday
Lotte Urdang Julius & Bella Melman on their golden anniversary
George & Mavis Wilk Julius & Bella Melman on their golden anniversary
Nick & Nellie Alhadeff. Naomi Fredman on her special birthday
Monte & Rose Freedman Morris Chesed on his 50"' birthday
Debby Hershberg Florence Goldberg on her 80"' birthday
Raie Gurland Florence Goldberg on her 80"' birthday
Leon & Ann Moss Naomi Fredman on her 70"' birthday
Julius & Rae Kowen Naomi Fredman on her 70"' birthday
SAZF Breakfast Club Naomi Koeppler, in appreciation
L e o n o r e S a e v i t s o n J a c k H a l p e r i n
Orkie Chesed Morris Hesed on his 50"' birthday I
Maureen Sacks Lena Miller on her 90"' birthday
Clive & Debbie Chitiz Lena Miller on her 90"' birthday
Jack & Ruth Trappier Isobel Hare on her 70"' birthday
David & Hilaiy Kaplan Issy Kacev - in appreciation
F r e d a P i n c u s K e r e n Te l f e d - S h a n a To v a

B e l l a M e l m a n
Raie Gurland Sylvia Winnikow - get well wishes celebrate thier
Joe & Leonore Salem Nick Alhadeff on his 80"" birthday wedding
Barney & Beulah Sacks Uri Milunsky on his 80"' birthday ̂ "niversar)'.
Myron & Sylvia Weinberg Naomi Fredman on her special birthday
Danny & Janine Gelley Sidney & Michele Shapiro on their new grandson
Danny & Janine Gelley Annette Milliner & Baruch Giladi - new home
Phillip & Debbie Zabow Dave Bloom on his special birthday
Hilton & Marie Tapnack Sally Field on her birthday
Raie Gurland Annette Milliner & Baruch Giladi - new home
Leonore Saevitson Bay la & Elsie Shawl on their golden anniversary
Paul & Sharon Bernstein Larry & Marlyn Butchins on their 30"' anniversary
Chitiz & Gez families Lena Miller on her 90"' birthday
Lippy & Sandra Saitowitz Reuven & Ros Mowszowski- Shana Tova
Lippy & Sandra Saitowitz Harold & Hilary Starkowitz - Shana Tova
Lippy & Sandra Saitowitz Saitowitz & Sacks families & friends - Shana Tova
David & Hilary Herzberger & fam Farrell Jacobs on his 70"' birthday
Harold & Edie Kaufman Lena Miller on her 90"' birthday
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Î ERENTELFED
Harold & Hilary Starkovvitz Keren Telfed - Shana Tova
N a o m i F r e d m a n N i c k A l h a d e f f o n h i s 8 0 " " b i r t h d a y
T h e P i n c u s C l a n D a v i d K r e t z m e r o n h i s 5 0 " " b i r t h d a y
David & Hilary Kaplan David Kretzmer on his 50"' birthday
Louis & Isobcl Hare Eddie Lipman on his TS"" birthday
Shieia Swcil & Family Jack Galloon on his 80'"' birthday i—
Okkie & Rae Rabinowitz Jack Galloon on his 80''' birthday
Nokkic & Vicky Seller Jack Galloon on his SO"" birthday Vgf
Hilton & Gila Damelin Jack Galloon on his 80'''birthday Twr
Becky Marock Jack Galloon on his 80"' birthday y
Ephraim & Shana Katzman Jack Galloon on his 80'''birthday i ''Orkie Chesed .'...Keren Telfed - Shana Tova L Alfandlda ~
Dave Wulffliart & Hilary Edelstein Keren Telfed - Shana Tova Weinberg
Simmie & Yael Adar Morris Efroiken on his 89"'' birthday cekbraie thier

• orv h i_ ■ L J golden wedding
George & Mavis Wilk Morris Efroiken on his 89' birthday anniversaiy.
Leon & Ann Moss Nick Alhadeff on his 80"' birthday
Paul & Sharon Bernstein Mervyn Israelson on his 50''' birthday
Doreen Miodownik Noel Finkclstein on his 70"' birthday
Phyllis Sachar Shlomo Winnikow on his 90"' birthday
Bernard & Rosy Lever Solly Wasserman on his 80"' birthday
Menachem & Valerie Ariav Solly Wasserman on his 80''' birthday
Issy and Janie Lotz Alf & Ida Weinberg on their golden anniversary
Sam & Harriet Levin Wulf & Esther Sebba on their new home - Protca Village
Sam & Harriet Levin Paul & May Arieli on their new home - Protea Village
Sam & Harriet Levin on the birth of their great-grandson. Omri Brenner
Edie Rosengarten Alf & Ida Weinberg on their golden anniversary
Isy & Judy Cohen Alf & Ida Weinberg on their golden anniversary
David & Bemice Slasky Alf & Ida Weinberg on their golden anniversary
Bemice Pillemer Alf & Ida Weinberg - golden anniversary
Orkie Chesed Alf & Ida Weinberg - golden anniversary
Nick & Nellie Alhadeff. Joe Salem on his 90''' birthday
Avraham & Channa Eidelman Shmuel & Chaya Eidelman on their special birthdays
Avraham & Channa Eidelman Jack Galloon on his 80"' birthday
Solly & Eta Scher Jack Galloon on his 80"' birthday
Harriet Schlosberg Celia Alswang on her birthday
Dennis & Annette Solomon Hymie Goldblatt on his 80''' birthday
Lionel & Marcia Mallach Hymie Goldblatt on his 80"' birthday
Gerry 8l Mimi Berkow Hymie Goldblatt on his 80''' birthday
Gladys Shiugman Hymie Goldblatt - 80''' birthday
Monty & Myra Zion Hymie Goldblatt - 80"' birthday
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V Ĵ̂ ERENTELFEÎ
Dennis & Annette Solomon Itz & Maij Kalmanowitz on their 40"" anniversary
Shraga & Sybil Jacobs Itz & Marj Kalmanowitz on their 40"' anniversary
Lenny & Linda Sackstein ..Keren Telfed - on the birth of their grandson
Gordon & Dorothy Mandel̂ eigvA.....;Jack & Jeanette Slander on their golden anniversary
Joe & Jose Grossman .V.'r'.T.'r̂ âsil & Daphne Bradlow on their golden anniversary
Itz & Marj Kalmanowitz Jacobs on his 70"' birthday
Isy & Judy Cohen EstelT^pffe on her 70"' birthday
Becky Marock Este l le Jo ffe on her 70" ' b i r thday
Becky Marock Mart in & Glenda El l is on their bir thdays
Arthur & Vivienne Wolman Ernest Schneider-Kuper on his 70"' birthday
Leonore Saevitson Leonard & Ruth Rietstein on their golden anniversary
Gork, Kacev & Wolff families Monty Nussbaum on his 60''' birthday
Stan and Debbie Gordon Dina Isaacson on her bat mitzvah and for prayers answered

K E R E N A L I Z A
Marvyn Hatchuel & Lily Rose Michalowsky Celia Abrahamson on her special birthday
Gen & Hazel Franco, Sally Lees Celia Abrahamson on her special birthday
Marvyn Hatchuel & Lily Rose Michalowsky Julius & Bella Melman on their golden anniversary
David & Hilary Kaplan Naomi Fredman on her special birthday
M a r j o r i e M i n d e N a o m i F r e d m a n o n h e r s p e c i a l b i r t h d a y
Dorian & Sharon Hatchuel Pinchas Melchior - in appreciation
Marvyn Hatchuel & Lily Rose Michalowsky Joe Salem on his 90"' birthday
Gessie & Belle Borok Joe Salem on his 90"' birthday
Her tze l & Lo la Ka tz Cyr i l Sk ikne on h is b i r thday
David & Hilary Kaplan Nick Alhadeff on his 80"' birthday

VICTIMS OF TERROR FUND
Elw^n & Celeste Sosnovick (S.A.)
Paul & Sharon Bernstein Jonathan Perlman on his 50"* birthday
Good Hope Seminary High School {Reunion Participants)

FOOD PARCELS FOR SOLDIERS
Rochelle Shorkend Mike Solomon - in appreciation
Louis & Isobel Hare Reva Stoch on her SO"" birthday
Doreen Levit Mossie & Joyce Tucker on their golden anniversary

I N M E M O R I A M
Jack & Priscilla Ziv-El In loving memory of Louis Komawoloff
David & Berenice Slasky In loving memory of Marge Markowitz
Michelle and Menachem Fogel In loving memory of their father, Ruby Moscovitz
Note: Donations are acknowledged in this column as soon as possible after receipt thereof.
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B O O K N O O H By David E. Kaplan

A RETURN TO THE "DARK ACES

C O M M U N I T Y a n d
C O N S C I E N C E

A new book that exploits the
conduct of the Jewish com-
munit)' during South Africa's
apartheid era is causing
cpiite a stir in the community
there. Many ate seething at the
depiction of a community that
stood by as reticent "bystand
ers " while the minorit}' white
population lorded over the
country's black majority.
Confronted with their past,
questions are raised as to
what Jews did or more perti
nently, what they did not do
during South Africa's irrefutable 'Dark Age'.

How sensitive Jews in South Africa areto their role during the apartheid era is
reflected in an article that appeared this month
on the recent appointment of South Africa's
youngest Chief Rabbi, Warren Goldstein, who
is only 32 years of age. While there has been
some reservation on account of his tender years
for this high profile position, the article highlights
overwhelming relief that "he was in school when

COMMUNITY AND CONSCIENCE
Brandcis University Press,
hardcover, 332 pages,b&w photos

T H E J E W S I N

A P A R T H E I D S O U T H A P R I C A

Gideon Shimoni

apartheid reached its era of decline
and is untaintedhy it. The first time
he voted was in the 1994 elections
that ushered in democracy." South
Afiicans Jews are evidently feeling a
sense of shame and the mere expe
rience of having lived as an adult
during the apartheid era confers a
presumption of guilt.
; The South African bom author
Prof. Gideon Shimoni. who
heads the Hebrew University of

Jerusalem's Institute of Contemporary Jewry,
maintains that his book "COMMUNITY AND
CONSCIENCE" - The Jews in Apartheid South
Africa, is not intended to pass moral judgment,
but to present an empirical account of a Jewish
community that lived in a society of legal dis
crimination and benefited from it.

UNCONSTRUCTIVE AMBIOUITY
At Telfed's recent launching of the book in

Herzlia, former South Africans packed the hall
This review is reprinted courie.sy of the Jerusalem Post, Metro Maga-ine

R U S S E L L ' S
Air -Cond i t i on i ng

For Heating and Cooling
CENTRAL and SPLIT air-conditioners

for your home and office.

Moshav E in Vered
Tel: 09-796-8163, 052-259078 Fax 09-796-6478
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O O K N O O K .

at Beth Protea to hear the author and

a panel of speakers. The prime target
in Shimoni's empirical cross hairs
is the South African Jewish Board

of Deputies (BOD), who as the
premier organisation representing
the community, "favoured political
non-involvement as the only feasible
policy for the community."

This was by design according to
Shimoni who asserts that "the BOD

adopted the position at the beginning
of the apartheid era in 1948, that the
Jewish community must not, should
not and dare not take a political posi
tion" in open opposition to the poli
cies of the Nationalist government. The BOD
advocated, according to Shimoni, that "Jews
as individuals are free to act according to their
conscience - presumably influenced by Jewish
values - but should always act with due sense
of responsibility for the community."

This caveat, according to Shimoni, introduced
"an unmanageable ambiguity and marred the
defensibility of its policy." It marginalised
from the community those who were actively
resisting the system and led many young Jews,
particularly those in youth movements and some
who came to Israel, to question- '''what is the
value of being Jewish if the public position of
the establishment waj an abdication of the
relevance of being Jewish!"

UNHOLY COMPROMISE
On balance Shimoni asserts that the Jewish

leadership, and he includes here the South
African Zionist Federation as well as the rab
binate, navigated "the community through a
very difficult situation lasting over 40 years.
They succeeded in their mandate, which after
all was to look after the interests and needs of
the community. This is what they were elected

-r; Telfed Vtce-Chairman Dave Bloom, Yehuda Kay. National I
Director SABOD; Adv. Hertzel Kalz; Pivf Arthur Goldreich;
Pmf Gideon Shimoni and anlhropologLst Pmf Allie Dubb.
Panel moderator Dave Bloom, supported by .some of the
panelists, raised the prickly issue, "If we recognize with
hindsight that the Jewish community failed to publicly
address the prime moral issue of the apartheid era. are

there not lessons for us in todays Israel? "

to do, not to change South Africa." He quotes
Jocelyn Hellig, a professor of religious Studies
at the University of the Witwatersrand (WITS)
and who served on the executive of the BOD
who argues that "confronted with the possibility
of state-sponsored anti-Semitism from an avow
edly anti-Semitic party, the Jewish community
had little option but to respond to apartheid as
it did." She clarifies this assessment that this
policy "was bought at an enormous price- the
surrender of the Jewish ethic."

Despite Shimoni's disclaimer that he set out
not to judge, he nevertheless does so. He con
cludes in his study, "while there is nothing in this
record deserving of moral pride, neither does it
warrant self-reproach. From a coldly objective
historical perspective, this was characteristically
minority-group behaviour - a phenomenon of
.self-presen'ation, performed at the cost of moral
righteousness."

Telfed treasurer, Itz Kalmanowitz, who was
Chairman of the SAZF in South Africa during
the 1970s, and who also served on the BOD,
revealed the inside thinking of the leadership
at the time. "Whether the threats were real or
otherwise, there was a constant perception of

3 8



gOOK NOOK
intimidation from the State." The net impact was
that "we distanced ourselves from the radicals
and we didn't exactly embrace the liberals into
our camp either. I recall that when Adv. Harry
Schwartz, a liberal and future parliamentarian
aspired to a position in the BOD,, the leadership
was not happy about it. Now, 1 ask myself in
retrospect - ''What if we acled differently. What
could we have doneT

"LEFT" OUT
The book is not without its critics, who in

the main take issue not on the substance of the
study, but rather on where the emphasis has been
placed and what has been omitted. Some such as
Maurice Ostroff, who at the panel discussion,
expressed that there has been an overemphasis
on the relevance of statements by the BOD.

"It is questionable," he argues, "whether
the BOD factually represented the views of
the average SA Jew. Most Jews knew very
little about the Board, how it was elected and
what its function was. The performance ofSA
Jews must be judged more by what the people
did rather than by what the BOD said."

He points out that "considering that Jews
comprised only 3.1% of the white population
and only 0.6% of the total population, SA Jewry,
far from being shy about their history during the
apartheid era, should take tremendous pride in
the high proportion of those who opposed it in
one way or another.

Certainly there is little truth in the inference
that any significant numbers of SA Jews sup
ported or were indifferent to apartheid." He draws
attention as others have, that of the 23 whites

charged in the Treason Trial 14 were Jews. Out
of the six Whites arrested at Rivonia, five were
Jewish and of the four defence lawyers at the trial
that followed, two were Jewish." Recognition of
the high proportion of Jewish association with
the struggle against apartheid, was reflected in

an Afrikaans newspaper that posed the question,
"Why is it that such a high percentage of whites
who are detained are Jewish?"

Others have stressed that the study focuses
mainly on the activities of the radicals - those
that were imprisoned, banned or chose exile -
and fails to acknowledge the contribution to the
struggle, not of the high-profile Napoleons but
the numerous foot soldiers whose anti-apartheid
exploits were never recorded or documented.

If one argues as Shimoni has done that radical
Jews were marginalised by the leadership of the
community, then no less evident was the Jew
who felt the opprobrium from his community
who was known to have voted for the govern
ment. The mantra, requiring no guidance from
the BOD, was "How could a Jew vote for the
Nationalist Party?" Few did.

Listening to the panel of speakers, particu
larly the National Director of the BOD, twenty-
nine-year-old Yehuda Kay questions the role of
his predecessors in the BOD, "for failing to have
taken a stand, which would make the job of the
Board much easier today," my mind drifted back
to a personal incident in Septemberl977, when
standing with a female student on the 4'̂  floor
at police headquarters in Durban, an abusive
uniformed official bellowed, "You know what
floor you are on? Do you want to enjoy the same
fate as Steve BikoT That same year, my former
lecturer in Political Science, Dr. Rick Turner,
took a bullet in his forehead and died bleeding
in his lounge in front of his screaming young
daughters. To this day, the State assassin has
not been found.

it is hard years later to describe or expect
people to understand the feelings of fear gener
ated by the state's all-powerful machinery of
authority.

Gideon Shimoni, a distinguished historian with South
African roots, heads the Hebrew University of Jerusalem's
Institute of Contemporary Jewry, where he also holds the

Shiomo Argov Chair in Israel-Diaspora Relations.
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"A PICTURE PAINTS A THOUSAND WORDS"

When the State of Israel was proclaimed onlSth May 1948, the
Arab countries immediately attacked the young state from all

sides, the Egyptians invading via Gaza. On June 15th 1948, only
a month after the invasion, the Egyptians Issued a stamp depict
ing the invasion (left). What can we learn from this? If we know
that it takes a few months to issue a stamp and that this stamp
was Issued barely a month after the attack, we can see that not

_ypfeiM8 know that Iheit} wan goingJo be a war
but also how they planned the invasion

STAMP OF DISAPPROVAL
The Arab Israeli Conflict as seen through stamps

The State of Israel has been involved in many wars of survival - at least once in almost
every decade of its 55-year existence. But, there is one war of which people are unaware

- an incessant propaganda campaign using .stamps as an instrument to attack Israel.

Lawrence Fisher reports

Webster's dictionary defines a stamp as "a government adhesive stamp or imprinted
stamp for use on mail as evidence of prepayment of postage". The word Philately comes
from Greek and means "the love of what is free from further tax". While this is a clear
definition of the purpose of a stamp it is silent on its visual aspect - the nature of the image
projected. In this article, we will see that in addition to the traditional purpose of the stamp
i.e. evidence of payment - the stamp is also used as a means of transmitting messages.

In the protocols of the Universal Postal Union (UPU), to which all stamp-issuing enti
ties are signatories, it is stated:

"Postal administrations, in choosing themes for their issues of postage stamps, should:
•Make every attempt to avoid topics or designs of an offensive nature in respect of a

person or a country.
•Choose themes calculated to contribute to the dissemination of culture, the strengthening of

bonds of friendship among peoples and the establishment of peace in the world."
Contrary to this clear directive, there are countries that willfully use stamps as a political tool.
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THE SUEZ AFFAIRIn 1868, a kench company built Jhe Suez Canal
to secure eas* passage for their imps to the Par
E a s t . A f e w & fi r i t l fl h Q o n c e r n b o u g h t

shares in the Suez Canal Company, In July 1956,
the Egyptians nationalized the canal and to com
memorate the event, issued a stamp and franked
outgoing mail with a special slogan. The British and
French viewed the nationalization of the canal as

contrary to their national interests and in order to
regain control, and in concert with Israel, attacked
Egypt in November 1956. Israeli forces captured
the Gaza strip, which was returned to Egypt after
intervention by the UN. The Egyptians saw this as a
great victory and issued stamps showing that "Gaza
is a part of the Arab Nation".

E D I A

DEIR YASSIN

On 9th April 1948, Jewish underground forces
attacked the village of Deir Yassin, and hundreds of
Arab civilians were killed. In 1965, seventeen years
after the terrible event, many
Arab countries issued stamps
commemorating the tragedy.
Egypt, Yemen and Saudi
Arabia were amongst the
many Arab League members
who issued these stamps. Why
the delay? Perhaps the deci
sion was made
Arab summit thW was held in
la te 1964 !

LEAVING ISRAEL OUT
On the 13th J

was held of which
the outcome w

establishment of the
P a l e s t i n i a n L i b e r a t i o n

Organization, the PLO.
Jordan issued a stamp
to commemora te t h i s

event. Where is Israel
on the map?

Lummit

r i A ^ u m w H i t T u u *

1 9 6 5 ' 1 * A 0

DEIR~ VASIN'm^SSACRE
• • 4 - 1 5 4 8 1

i ; '

UAH

# 4 n t * W

k t u t u c n « M i l t M u a
QUENEITRA
One of the towns captured in the Six Day War was

Queneitra on the Golan Heights. It was returned to Syria
after the Yom Kippur war. On the stamp Syria issued
to commemorate the return - the right side depicts
the town before Israel conquered it and the left, the
condition in which it was returned to Syria. The tree's
leaves on the right are green and display a dove depict
ing peace. The city in the background is vibrant, the
backgroun'
on the 'Isr ril
s ide a re red
- the colou!
blood. The city
is in ruins and
the background
is black, the
c o l o u r o f
d e a t h !

our of peace, The tree's leaves
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EGYPT AND

T H E ' 7 3 W A R

Every year since
the Yom Klppur ̂  20«
War, the Egyptians
have held a victory ceremony and issued stamps to
commemorate the war. Egypt saw the war as a vic
tory and their stamps depict this perception. The
stamp shown here on the right, which was issued
in 1977, displays a war medal. It is important to
note that this stamp was issued two months before
Anwar Sadat's historic visit to Israel. The other
stamp issued in 1991, was 12 years after the peace
agreement was signed, and shows Egyptian forces
crossing the Suez Canal to invade Israel.

If there was peace between these nations, why
was there a necessity to issue this stamp?

THE FLO IN LEBANON
On the 6th June 1982, Israeli forces invaded

Lebanon. On the 16th September, the Christian Phi-
langists entered two large Palestinian refugee camps,
Sabra and Shatilla and killed many of the residents
in cold blood. Because this area was under Israeli

jurisdiction and because these forces were allied with
Israel, the International community blamed Israel
for the event. Many Arab states issued stamps to
commemorate the massacre. On the stamp Jordan

it ||^H||^H||||||||||M
dripping

blood in the middle of a Star of David! The caption
reads "Zionist racists" carry out massacre.

The stamp was issued on the 29th November 1983,
ayear after the tragic events. The date is intentional,
as on that day in 1947, the United Nations voted to
partition Palestine into two
separate states for Arat
and Jews. Every year o|
this day since 1979, ther
has been a UN conference o|
the Palest in ian issue.

H I Z B U L L A H

Israel i forces remained in

Lebanon for many years, way too long. This facili
tated the creation of a new terrorist organization in
Lebanon, HizbuUah, the party of God. Funded by Iran
and under the auspices of Syria, it has been success
ful in establishing itself as a powerful political and
military player. The first stamp depicts two Sheiks
who belonged to the organization that were killed by
Israel. This stamp
was issued to com

m e m o r a t e J e r u s a

lem Day, AyatoUah
Homeini's legacy
to the conflict, who
d e c l a r e d t h a t t h e

last Friday of the
Islamic holy month of Ra
would be a call to the Arab
to free Jerusalem. Every year,
the Iranian philatelic bureau
issues stamps for this occasion.
Two other stamps are shown
here, each wit
- weapons abov

z o d u j
I S U W t R H fi i , ,

Iment that the

salem will be
achieved only through military

BLAME ISRAEL
0" 22nd September 19B0,

Iraq invaded Iran in order
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•Hardware and software repairs
•Small and medium businesses networking support
•Home networking support
•Special deals for new computers and accessories
•fast and reliable seruice guaranteed

UlinN - Computers and
netuiork support

For further information,
please contact us:

www.winx.co.i l

info@wlnx.co.il
Office (09)7744770

Selwyn Hare (052)505049
Tal Almog (052)851975

M =
to take control of certain oil
fields in western Iran. The war
lasted for eight years, during
which both sides incessantly
bombed one another. In one
devastating attack, an Ira
nian school was destroyed, a .
T o c o m m e m o r a t e t h i s e v f t i t , *
Iran issued a stamp withlthe t
caption: "the tragic bombaAiaftMEchools by the
Zionist regime of Iraq"!

the current intifada
In July 2000, Prime Minister

Ehud Barak, made the Palestin
ians a far-reaching offer, which
was immediately rejected. The
current uprising called the 'A1
Aksa Intifada' is in reference to
the spark that ignited it - Ariel
Sharon's visit to the Temple
Mount. In the riots ensuing the

visit, a 18-year-old boy, Moham
med el Dnrra, was tragically

caught in the cross-fire between Israeli forces and
Palestinian gunman. While it was never clear which
of the sides actually killed the young boy, the Arab
nations accused Israel of the "murder". The picture
of this event was displayed in newspapers throughout
the world. The Palestinian Minister of Planning and
Regional Cooperation, Kabil Sha'ath, a stamp coUec-

D I A .

tor h imse l f , tu rned
t o t h e A r a b n a t i o n s

to issue stamps to
c o m m e m o r a t e t h e

"murder". The Arab
nations issued stamps, some displa3nng the same
picture that appeared in the newspaper.

Yemen issued a stamp, a souvenir sheet, to
c o m m e m o r a t e t h e

uprising depicting a
boy throwing a rock
at an oncoming tank.
The stamp is black
i n c o l o u r a n d b l o o d

drips from the top,
In this article, I

have shown only a few of the many examples of the
use of the stamp as a means for transmitting anti-Israeli
messages. It is clear that Arab nations constantly break
the UPU conventions; the only question remaining
is why the world is silent. •
Fanner Zimbabwean Lawrence Fisher is pmduci manager

for a software company. While his hobby is stamp collect
ing, he is quick to advise "not in the popular
colleciingfrom letters. "A researcher
and lecturer, Lawrence collects stamps
of the • The Arab-Israel conflict, the
Holocaust and the creation of the Slate
of Israel. He will be presenting an
exhibit in 2004 in Spain called, "From
Holocaust to State and the Struggle
for Siorival". He can be reached at
Lawrence@barak-online. net
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The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the SAZF
(Israel) offer sincere condolences to the bereaved families of:

Alan Price, Tel Mond
Baruch Rudyan (Reitstein), Kibbutz Barkai
Cedric (Vicky) Fine, Johannesburg
Edele Chaskalson, Netanya
Edith Lees, Herzliya
Kurt Riegier, Rishon Lezion
Louis Friedlander, Johannesburg
Marge Markowitz, Netanya
Max (Beet) Zetler, Te! Mond
Solly Kaplan, Kfar Saba

©

Shimon Zerbiv, Jerusalem

Sonny Solomon, Ra 'anana
Victor Maisels, Johannesburg
Wolfie Sacks, Ra'anana
Wulfy Adler, Ashkelon
Figgy Gillon, Jerusalem
Bobsie Gillon, Jerusalem
Harry Smith, Kfar Saba
Joan Laden, Tel Aviv
Dennis Shein, Netanya

The recent passing of Figgie Gillon (Phillip Gluckmann) in his 9P' year, brought to a virtual
end the inspiring saga of the Gluckmann clan - one of the outstanding families of S.A. Zionism
for all times.

His father, Emmanuel, was a leading Johannesburg
lawyer, who wrote his law exams in Israel over 70 years
ago, and who thereafter practiced here. His mother Katie
was a dominant figure on the executive of the SAZF in
South Africa and Israel. His older brother Colin, who was
one of the founding members of Habonim in SA, became
Israel's first State Attorney.

Figgy and his wife Bobsie were active members of the
SA Zionist Socialist Party and arrived in Israel in 1951. After a brief spell on a kibbutz, the Gil-
Ions settled in Ashkelon, where Figgy, a lawyer by profession, immersed himself as part of South

U n I C I u D O S I Q r i s
F o r a l l y o u r C a r p e n t r y N e e d s

Experts in Kitchen and Bath Cabinets.
Wa l l u n i t s , O f fi c e F u r n i t u r e a n d m o r e .

' W i t h c / i ^ v u x ' k . ( T h f j f t e v t l
04-6227572 www.carpentry.co.il
050-322165 ̂ niail; dopey@netvision.net.il

Special discounts for
m e m b e r s o f t h e S A Z F
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I N MEMORIAM

African Jewry's reconstruction of the ancient biblical city. He served as the town's PR Officer aŝ
well as working as a correspondent for "Maariv" and ''The Jerusalem Post."

Figgy was devoted to the promotion of sport and made a yeoman contribution to the introduc
tion and sponsoring of local cricket.

With the change of ownership of the "Post" and its policy veering from the left to the right,
Figgy and a number of colleagues could not reconcile themselves to the change and resigned.
They instituted and won a landmark lawsuit that determined that a fundamental ehange of policy
in the workplace rendered it impossible to remain on the job. The eourt ruled that their resigna
tions were to be regarded as arbitrary dismissals.

In his retirement, Figgy published a news-sheet "The Hornet" which became a vehicle for his
unrivalled sense of humour and unrestrained caustic comments on the local political scene.

Bobsie. who had a PhD in botany, died the day after Figgy, thus ending a life's journey together
in a joint funeral attended by a large circle of friends and admirers.

They are survived by two daughters, four grand-children, a nephew, Carmi Gillon, who was
recently Israel's Ambassador to Sweden and is currently the Mayor of Mevasseret Zion and Fig-
gy's younger sister, Joyce Miller.

Figgy was the author of Telfed's book, "70 Years of Southern Africa Aliyah - A Story of
Achievement," published in 1992.

S a m L e v i n

0
The Chairman, Executive and Staff of Telfed extend condolences to David Kaplan, immediate-

past chairman of Telfed and family on the loss of his father Solly aged 94. At Solly's unveiling,
David eulogised that his father "followed his children to Israel, but in truth, we followed him.
He was our inspiration."

0
The Chairman, Executive and Staff of Telfed mourn the passing of centurion Yedidya Blu-

menthal an Honorary Life Vice President of the South African Zionist Federation; Honorary Life
President of Likud South Africa and one the founders of the Revisionist Party in South Africa.

r
- /

Harold Jankelowitz Insurances
Kedar Centre, 19 Haharoshet Street (grd.flr.), Industrial Area, Raanana43613

Tel: 09-7440387. 09-7420456 Fax: 09-7440293

The Professional Name in Insurance For The Kind of Service You Expect

Services in all branches of Insurance
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL. LONG TERM HEALTH CARE, LIFE INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone
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Dr. Alan Price was bom in Poland in 1918. He grew up in the town of Dolhinov, now in
Belarus, with the closest city being Vilna. From his youth he was involved with the Zionist
movements dreaming of one day establishing a Jewish State. His father took his family to South
Africa in 1935, where they lived in Johannesburg.

He arrived in SA at the age of 17, his schooling interrupted, with no English
and little money. He worked to put himself through a correspondence matriculation
and was accepted to WITS Medical School. He was married to Ellen from 1951
and had four sons, and eight grandchildren.

He mastered English to become an accomplished public speaker and was frequently
called upon by organizations, friends and family to make speeches at their important occasions.
He rose to a leadership position in almost every organization in which he became involved - from
King David School PTAs, to the Democratic Zionist Association of SA, the parapsychology society
and many others. He was involved in numerous community organizations. He also founded the
Beitar flying club in the 1930s in SA and escorted Zev Jabotinsky's plane into Johannesburg when
Jabotinsky visited South Africa in the early 1940s. He was a revisionist most of his life.

In 1948 Alan joined the MAHAL fighters to travel to Israel as a volunteer in the War of Inde
pendence. He served as the medical officer for the Givati Brigade and took part in, amongst
others, the Hulikat Operation to open the road to the Negev.

Aside from coming to Israel in 1948, he came again as a volunteer just after the 6-day War,
and again after the Yom Kippur war, He co-founded a Zionist party in SA to contest elections for
the World Zionist Congress. Finally he made aliya 22 years ago at the age of 63. Alan and Ellen
settled in Netanya, where Alan became the chairman of the Netanya Telfed. Alan worked at the
Elisha Hospital in Haifa until 1995, and set up the first mammography unit there.

He published scientific articles in radiology and parapsychology journals. When he came to
Israel, he researched and published a book on the future of Israel titled "Israel in the year 2025:
A concise history of the future". Alan influenced the lives of many people and will be dearly
missed by all.

0
Baruch Rudyan (Reitstein) made aliyah in 1952. "I lived for a year and a half in a tent, and

then in a cabin before going into the army," related Baruch in an interview with Telfed Magazine
some years ago. Baruch commanded a contingent of SA Machal in 1955-56.During his shiichut in
the late 1960s, Baruch had the unenviable task of "switching off the lights" of HaShomer Hatzair.
"The youth movement had been around since 1936 and had been the vehicle for so much aliyah,
but the Apartheid Nationalist government was making it almost impossible for the movement to
function. Parents had been receiving threatening calls and the police were putting pressure on the
SAZF and the Board of Deputies to close us down."

In summing up his life on Kibbutz Barkai, Baruch said, "Once a shomer, always a shomer.
Despite all the changes on the kibbutz, I have enjoyed a fabulous life with fabulous people. I
always had the feeling that I was doing something for the kibbutz and the country." Baruch will
be sorely missed by his family and friends.

S T ^
/ A ^ A
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AH classified advertisements must be paidfor in advance. Cheques are payable to SAZF (Israel). 19/1 Schwartz St.,
Ra 'anana 43212. The basic charge is NISI 20for up to 30 words. For an additional sum ofNIS 25 your ad can also appear
on our website. One free ad will be granted to new olim Jrom Southern Africa within the first year after arrival.

Accommodation
Kosher B&B Guest House in Johannesburg:
For more information and reservations, call now:
tel. 27-11-485-5006, fax 27-11-485-5518, or our
website www.kosherbandb.co,za. We are here to
serve you!
Travel in Johannesburg: If you want to travel in
Johannesburg, Gail can take you around in the com
fort of her car—whether for shopping, sightseeing
or just a genera! lift. Call Gail: +27(11)478-3577,
or +27(82)343-5342.
Holiday Accommodations, Ra'anana: Furnished
and air-conditioned 2 and 4-roomed apartments.
Availableforshortorlongterm. Tel.(09)774-2303,
Fax: (09)771-7202. Not Shabbat.
Holiday Apartments - Ra'anana: modem, central,
fully-furnished and equipped. Sleeps 6/8,2 bath
rooms, central air-conditioning. Short-term rentals
available. Contact Ralph orWendy:054-291455/6,
(09)749-3399, Not Shabbat.
Ra'anana: Rooftop privacy! Beautiful room for
couple/single (non-smokers). En suite shower/toilet.
Kitchenette equipped for light meals. Leads onto
gorgeous roof-garden. A/C, TV, Short lets
of 1-4 weeks only. Tel. (09)771-2781, e-mail:
shalcvs(^netvision.net,il
Ra'anana studio apartment, fully furnished
and air-conditioned, for short-tenti rental. Ideal
for tourists. Tel. (09)771 -2341, 054-906805.

Antique Clock Repairs
Antique Clock Repairs: I repair and make new
parts to your old or antique clock. I am a spe
cialist in this field! Countrywide Service. 1 also
buy and sell classic and unique clocks. Susan
(09)772-9222, (052)430040.

Books-buy ing and se l l ing
Halper's Books - 50,000 quality English
Books. 87 Allenby Street, Tel-Aviv, Tel/Fax
(03)629-9710, halpbook@netvision.net.il

L A S S I F I E D S
T i t _ n —

Catering
Fonda's Catering - Stylish and delicious catering
for all occasions. Certified Kosher catering
available. Call Nicky 058-488678.
Essence - Indian, Vegetarian Cuisine. Samoosas,
Chilli bites, Rice Dishes, Curries and much more.
Call Bharti to place orders, (09)771-4404.

Cleaning Services
New Upholstery and Carpet Cleaning
Machines! We use the most advanced
machinery available - upholstery and carpets
dry in a few hours! 3M Scotchgard applicator.
Owner/worker - 11 years experience. Atlas
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaners. Michael
052-752594 or (09)767-2453.

Computers
Allen's PC Maintenance—Virus Check, Hard
Drive Clean-up, Repair Damaged Files, Repair
lost Links, NIS 80 per hour or part thereof. Call
Allen 056-705160.

Cornicing
For that touch of class - cornice your home.
- Harmonize ceiling and wall. Hide cracks and
cables. Classic and modem designs. Dave Swartz
050-310424. www.comicingxom_

Counselling
Compassionate, Effective Therapy with Dr.
Bracha Tova Gross - 25 years experience,
treating women and teenage girls: self esteem,
depression, anxiety. Aliya adjustment, emotional
d i f fi c u l t i e s a n d t r a u m a . D i s c o u n t t o Te l f e d
members. (09)771-4955.
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Dental Cl in ic L A S S I F I E

Dr. Jonathan Block, dentist joined Prof. Judes,
Dr. Chweidan and associates in their new modern
clinic at 71 Hanadiv St. (Ist-flr), Herzlia 46485.
Tel. (09)960-0860, Fax (09)960-0862. Free
underground parking available.

E l e c t r i c i a n
Shimon's Services - All electrical work, also ceiling
fans, in Jerusalem. Modi'in. Beit Shemesh and Sharon
Areas. For friendly and reliable service, call Shimon
Zack-Mobile: 057-353717,052-953717,Tel.(08)972-
7194, Fax (08)972-7219 (Not Shabbat).

Employment
Telfed/UJI A Employ men t Service - Don't forget to
touch base when looking for a job! For Wednesday
counselling in Ra'anana, call Sharon (09)744-6110
201 for appointment. In Tel Aviv (03)696-5244

Event Management
Israel-International Events: Specializing in family
and corporate events for the local Anglo Market.
•Weddings 'Britot 'Bar Mitzvot •Barmitzvah Shab-
batons •Product Launches •Conferences •Consul

tancy. Contact Sheldon Ritz at (02)656-3293 or
053-465700; www.eventmanagement.co.il

Furniture Storage & Moving
Store-It-All, Ltd. American-operated, full ser
vice, courteous storage and moving professionals.
Clean, "mini-storage" facility units in all sizes
for personal̂ usiness needs. Tel. (03)966-9682,
(08)869-2491.

H a n d y m a n
Your handyman for all your home maintenance
requirements in the Sharon Area: 'Painting
•Plumbing •Electrical •Carpentry •Fencing
•General Repairs 'Pergolas. For a free quotation,
call Craig 058-675235

Health
Effective physical therapy and acupuncture at
your home by Swedish professional. M.A. in physio
therapy, advanced acupuncture training for medical
professionals, 20 years professional experience.
Beatrice Barak (068)538887, (09)772-7104.

Photographic Trips
2-day trips landscape-nature-water. Eilat:
16th-17th, January 2004. Upper Galilee and
Golan: 20th-21 st February 2004. Photographic
workshop in Turkey - Area "Kash": 2nd-6th May
2004. Moshe Taub (052)294225, (03)560-2255
(evenings)

Real Estate
Exclusive Properties Ra'anana - a "household
name! " We are here to help you with all your
Ra'anana property requirements —buying,
selling or renting. Call Mark: 053-315370 or
Ivan (09)774-2303, Office (09)774-9881/2/3.

Satellite TV
M-NET: for South Africans crazy about their
sport - live coverage! Installation, Maintenance
and Service. Contact: Menachem (058)693111
or Eddie (064)207619. A significant reduction
for two or more users in the same building.

Taxi Service
Eli's Taxi Service. Finally a N.Y. cabbie in
Israel. Polite and Reliable. 24 hours service.
All over Israel. Specializing in Airport Service.
Tel. (09)746-0015, 068-697093.

Translat ions
Hebrew-English, German-English: fast,
accurate, translations at competit ive
prices: Academic, Commercial (including
correspondence and website texts). General,
Legal, Technical, CVs, Diplomas and Certificates.
Tel: Yonifed (04)996-0622, Mobile: (053)794276;
yonifed(^b-emek.org.il

We Want
Any China, household goods, tableware, silver
plate, glassware, bric-a-brac or small furniture that
you can live without? Or moving house? We'll
make you an offer you can live with. Call Sol
or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov Street,
Ramat Hasharon. Tel. (03)540-9481.
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Cadhury
Has made

Aliya
Cadbury, the chocolate we dll love & cherish,

is now dvdildble in Israel.
Cddbury's chocolates and bars are waiting for you

at the retail stores and kiosks near you:
Dairy milk, Fruit and Nut, Whole Nut, Hazelnut,

Flake, Snowflake, Twirl, Nokout,
Drinking Chocolate and Cocoa!

And the best news is. The price is also sweet...
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A L L T H E W A Y W I T H S . A . A

T E L AV I V

r i i l JOHANNESBURG
$/ / / TELAVIV

$100
JOHANNESBURG
CAPETOWN
JOHANNESBURG

$150 JOHANNESBURG
VICTORIA FALLS
JOHANNESBURG

Above fares do not include airport taxes and are valid on selected flights in January, February and March

For further details please contaa your travel agent or our offices
S o u t h A f r i c a n
A I R W A Y S Bdt Israir, 2nci Floor 23 Ben^fehuda St TH Aviviy: 03-7951344

• F U G H T S O P E R A T E D B Y E L A L


